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Volunteers needed 
fo r lunch p rog ram
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
Volunteers are needed to 

help with the summer Lunch 
in the Park program, which 
begins May 30 and contin
ues through July 27 at 
Pampa schools and recre
ation areas.

“That’s the only way we 
can make this program work, 
is to have volunteers,” said 
Debbie Middleton, director 
of child nutrition for Pampa 
Independent School District. 
“We need between 60 and 70 
volunteers.”

Meals will be served 
weekdays except for July 4. 
Volunteers will be asked to 
work 45 minutes to one 
hour, one day per week, 
Middleton said. Persons 
wishing to volunteer may 
call Carolyn Stroud at 
Harvest House, 665-4042.

Lamar Elementary School 
cafeteria staff will prepare

the food. All children ages I 
to 18 may eat for free. Adults 
may also eat but will be 
charged $3.

Two volunteers will work 
at each location. Hot and 
cold lunches will be served 
from 11:45 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. at the Horace Mann 
building in the 400 block of 
North Faulkner, Central Park 
at 501 N. Cuyler and Marcus 
Sanders Swimming Pool, 
438 W. Crawford. Serving 
time at M.K. Brown 
Swimming Pool, 701 E. 
Kentucky, is 12:15 to 12:45 
p.m.

Hot breakfast and lunch 
will be served at Lamar 
Elementary, 1234 S. Nelson. 
Breakfast will be from 7:30 
to 8:30 a.m., and lunch will 
be served from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m.

Food for the meals is pro-

See LUNCH, Page 3
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Pampa News photo by M ARILYN P O W E R S  
Billy Gerber took first place in the Extreme category in the 2006 Mud Bog at 
Recreation Park. This year’s event begins at 10 a.m. Saturday at Recreation 
Park and will include vehicles in a variety of classes which will compete to see 
who can go the farthest the fastest in a trench full of mud.

W a te r d istric t to  h e a r  from  A m ariU o a t m eeting
By DAVID BOWSER

Staff Writer 
WHITE DEER 

Amarillo city officials will 
be in White Deer Wednesday 
to talk about water.

Jarrett Atkinson, Amarillo 
assistant city manager, will 
make a presentation to the 
Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation District board 
of directors at their meeting 
here Wednesday morning.

That will be followed by a 
public hearing and possible

Stateflower

action on a Borger multiple 
well permit.

Carol Baker with the 
Harris County-Galveston 
Subsidence District will 
speak to the water conserva
tion district board concern
ing an adult water conserva
tion education program.

The board will also dis
cuss taking action with 
regard to a non-compliant 
well drilled by PETCO 
Petroleum for flood recovery 
purposes.

They will also review 
their 2006-2007 budget and 
ag loan account and consider 
agricultural water conserva
tion equipment requests.

The board of directors will 
hear a legislative update, 
announce their 2007 scholar
ship winners and hear an 
update on the district’s 2007 
depletion program.

The board will consider 
action on out of district 
transportation and produc
tion reports, a bid on delin

quent tax property in Donley 
County and a name change 
on a permit from Brad 
Smiley to Clint Thomas.

They will consider issuing 
permits for domestic wells or 
irrigation wells of less than 
four inches to Joe Meraz in 
Potter County, Randy Stalls 
in Wheeler County, Randy 
Stalls in Gray County and 
Clint Ingram in Gray 
County.

The board will consider 
issuing permits for irrigation

wells larger than four inches 
to John McDowell in 
Wheeler County for a 
replacement well, Randy 
Stalls in Gray County. 
Randy Stalls in Wheeler 
County and the Metcalf 
Estate in Carson County.

The Panhandle Ground 
Water Conservation District 
will meet at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday at their otTices at 
201 W. Third in White Deer.

ITuwt

Letter carriers’ annual 
food drive Saturday
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
Postal carriers will be car

rying more than the mail 
Saturday as they collect 
donations for the National 
Association of Letter 
Carriers’ annual food drive.

Anyone wishing to donate 
may leave canned food and 
non-perishable foods by 
their mailbox and their carri
er will collect the items dur
ing rounds Saturday, said 
Elaine Brookshire,
Association member and 
coordinator of the food drive

for the Pampa post office.
“All donations stay in 

Pampa,” Brookshire said. 
Donations will be divided 
among Tralee Crisis Center, 
the Salvation Army, Harvest 
House and Good Samaritan 
Christian Services.

Anyone who forgets to 
leave their donations by their 
mailbox Saturday or who 
wish to donate by another 
meth(xl may bring their food 
contributions to the Pampa 
post office at 120 E. Foster.

See FOOD, Page 3

PISD to meet Thursday

Pampa News Photo by KERRI SM ITH  

Bluebonnets became the Texas state flower on March 7, 1901, winning out 
over the cotton boll and cactus, according to the Texas Cooperative 
Extension. These bluebonnets are in bloom on the corner of 23rd and 
Chestnut.

Pampa Independent 
School Board members will 
meet for a consultation with 
the school district’s attorney 
regarding the status of a 
pending lawsuit and for 
school board training by 
Texas Education Agency at a 
special meeting scheduled 
for Thursday.

Board members will be 
updated on a lawsuit, Jane 
Steele v. PISD, which is 
pending in the U.S. District 
Court for the Northern 
District of Texas, Amarillo 
Division.

This meeting will be held 
at 5:30 p.m. at Carver 
Center, 321 W. Albert.
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Wednesday Thursday Friday

L

Mostly cloudy Mostly cloudy Partly cloudy

Wednesday. Mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the upper 70s.

Wednesday Night. Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
lower 50s. South winds 10 to 15 mph.

Thursday. Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 80s. 
North winds 5 to 10 mph shifting to the northeast in the 
afternoon.

Thursday Night. Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 50s.

Friday. Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 80s. 
Friday Night. Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 50s.

O This information brought to you by...

R E S T  l O E
A LITO B O D Y é ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

FOR ALL YOUR BO DY SHOP NEEDS!

Prosecutors probe UT pledge’s fatal fall
AUSTIN (AP) — A University of Texas at Austin frater

nity that had a pledge fall five stories to his death from a 
dorm balcony in November is being investigated by prose
cutors for hazing.

No charges have been filed against Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
or its members, and Travis County attorney David Escamilla 
would not say how many students are being targeted in the 
probe.

Tyler Cross, an 18-year-old freshman from Marietta, Ga., 
was found dead Nov. 17 on the front sidewalk of an off-cam
pus dorm. Police said the Sigma Alpha Epilson pledge acci
dentally fell.

An autopsy report said Cross had a blood alcohol level of 
0.19, more than twice the legal limit for driving in Texas.
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O bituaries

Services tomorrow
VINSON, Henry Allen “Hank" —  Graveside senrices, 2 p.m., Fainriew Cemetery, Pampa.

Henry Allen ‘Hank’ Vinson
Henry Allen “Hank” 

Vinson, 42, of Pampa, died 
May 5, 2007, at Pampa.

Graveside services are 
scheduled at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at Fairview 
Cemetery with Nathan 
Hopson officiating.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mr. Vinson was bom Jan. 
26, 1965, at Perryton. He’d 
spent the majority of his life

in Pampa and had 
attended Pampa 
S h e l t e r e d  
Workshop for 12 
years.

He was very 
active in Special 
Olympics and 
belonged to 
L i g h t h o u s e  
Covenant Church.

Hank was pre
ceded in death by 
two sisters, Julie Vinson 
Dean and Karla Vinson Cho;

Vinson

and his stepfather, 
Robert “Buck” 
Ray.

S u r v i v o r s  
include his mother, 
Leona B. Vinson 
Ray of Pampa; six 
brothers, Steven 
Vinson, Scott 
Vinson and Jeff 
Vinson, all of 
Pampa, Jimmy 
Vinson and Tracy 

Vinson, both of Austin, and 
David Vinson of Houston;

and three sisters, Cheryl 
Feazal and Terry Searl, both 
of Pampa, and Kelley 
Vinson Richey of Amarillo.

MEMORIALS: Pampa
Sheltered Wforkshop, P.O. 
Box 2808, Pampa, TX 
79066-2808.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

BASIC LAWN Care. Call 
665-0310 leave message.

ENROLLMENT NOW
Open for Fall- PreK (4yrs.) 
thru 8th grade. Community 
Christian School, 665-3393.

ATTN: GRADUATES Its 
time again this year for the 
Special Graduation Edition 
fro l^ th e  Pampa News. If 
you oU not take your picture 
for the wmual you can come 
by the Pampa News and 
have your picture taken or 
bring one in that you have 
had made. Deadline for pic
tures is May 15. Also, some 
photos have been missplaced 
in the past and even though 
you took a picture for the an
nual we might not have it. If 
you would like to check 
please call us at 669-2525 af
ter the 9th to see if your on 
our list.

BALLOONS FOR fun! 
Mother's Day designs! 662- 
1801

Em ergency Services
Pampa Police Department report

ed the following incidents for the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Nine traffic stops were made.
A traffic complaint was received 

from the 500 block of North Wynne.
Vehicle accidents were reported in 

the police department lobby, the 
2200 block of Lea and the intersec
tion of Atchison and Starkweather 
streets.

An abandoned vehicle report was 
made on two occasions from an 
unreported location.

Animal control officers made 
stops concerning animals in the 400 
block of Lefors, the 1300 block of 
East Kingsmill, the 1100 block of 
Willow, the 1100 block of Finley, the 
800 block of East Locust, the 2200 
block of Hamilton and the 1500 
block of Hamilton.

Agency assistance was rendered in 
the 400 block of Harlem and the 
1200 block of East Frederic.

Welfare checks were made in the 
400 block of Hill and the 900 block 
of South Dwight.

A missing person was reported in 
the 1000 block of North Sumner.

A civil matter was reported in the 
1000 block of North Sumner.

A suspicious person call was 
received from the intersection of 
Kentucky and Duncan streets.

A prowler was reported in the 
1600 block of H i^w ay 60 East.

A silent/abusive 911 call was 
received from the 600 block of North 
Hobart.

A narcotics violation was reported 
in the 1200 block of Duncan and the 
1600 block of Highway 60 East.

Disorderly conduct and criminal 
mischief were reported in the 1500 
block of Williston. A door inside a 
residence was broken.

Criminal trespass was reported in 
the 100 block of North Nelson and 
the 1400 block of West Harvester.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 2200 block of North Sumner. A 
plate glass window valued at $300 
was shot with a BB gun.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 800 block of Duncan. The men’s 
bathroom at Central Park was dam
aged and writing was put on the 
walls of the room, resulting in dam
age estimated to cost $35.

Harassment was reported in the

police department lobby.
A domestic disturbance was 

reported in the 500 block of East 
17th, the 300 block of North Perry 
and the 700 block of East Murphy, 
where no injuries were reported in 
connection with the incident.

Assault was reported in the 300 
block of Tuke, the 1900 block of 
North Christy and at One Medical 
Plaza.

One burglar alarm was reported.
Forgery was reported in the 500 

block of Doucette. The incident 
involved a check in the amount of 
$180.

Theft was reported in the police 
department lobby and the 100 block 
of South Russell, where prescription 
medication, jeans, a wallet, cash, 
keys and false teeth were taken. 
Estimated value of loss is $1,560.

Burglary of a building was report
ed at Tiki Hut, 922 W. 23rd. The 
door of the snow cone stand was 
kicked in and Starburst and Skittles 
combo candy was taken. Estimated 
value of damage and loss is $315.

Burglary was reported in the 1000 
block of Duncan and the 2100 block 
of Duncan, where a window screen 
was bent, resulting in damage esti
mated at $15.

infrastructure.
Wednesday, May 8

Rick Villarreal, 39, of Pampa was 
arrested at the intersection of 
Highway 60 and Loop 171 by PPD 
for possession of drug paraphernalia 
and capias pro fines for speeding and 
no valid driver’s license.

Jose Ray Palacios, 29, of Pampa 
was arrested by GCSO for posses
sion of less than one gram of a con
trolled substance.

Terry Wayne Stroud, 36, of Pampa 
was arrested at the intersection of 
Highway 60 and Loop 171 by PPD 
for no valid driver’s license and pos
session of drug paraphernalia.

Gray County Sheriff’s Office 
reported the following arrests today.

Monday, May 7
Jason Lance, 29, of Slaton was 

arrested by GCSO on a probation 
violation for manufacture and pos
session of a controlled substance 
with intent to deliver.

Kimberly Winter, 30, of Mobeetie 
was arrested by GCSO on a proba
tion violation for theft by check and 
a Hemphill County warrant for three 
counts of issuing a bad check.

David Alan Thomas, 28, of Pampa 
was arrested in the 700 block of East 
Murphy by Pampa Police 
Department on a bond forfeiture for 
a Van Zandt County charge of pos
session of more than three grams but 
less than 28 grams of a controlled 
substance and for a Van Zandt 
County charge of possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

Roby James Hathcoat, 38, of 
Pampa was arrested in the 100 block 
of North Nelson by PPD for criminal 
trespass of a habitation, superfund or

Guardian EMS ambulance report
ed the following calls for the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, May 7
7:31 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

responded to the 1900 block of 
North Christy and transported a 
patient to Pampa Regional Medical 
Center.

10:16 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 2500 block of 
Perryton Parkway and transported a 
patient to BSA.

10:50 a.m. -  A mobile ICU
responded to the 100 block of 
Russell and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

1:44 p.m. -  A mobile ICU
responded to PRMC and transported 
a patient to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

2:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU
responded to the 1200 block of 
Williston and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

8:09 p.m. -  A mobile ICU
responded to PRMC and transported 
a patient to NWTH.

10:58 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 1300 block of 
Francis and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

11:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 1000 block of 
South Wells and transported a patient 
to PRMC.

The 31st District grand jury which 
handed up 31 indictments Thursday 
met in Wheeler County, not Gray 
County, as was reported in the May 7 
issue of The Pampa News.

ABOVE THE Clouds 
Mother's Day Special Gift 
Certificate for Pedicure & 
Manicure $10 off. 1405 N. 
Banks, 665-1101. Good thru 
Mother's Day.

GRADUATE PARENTS if
you would like to congratu
late your child on his/her 
graduation please contact the 
Pampa News to place your 
ad in the Special Graduation 
edition. Pampa, White Deer 
and Lefors will be in this 
Keepsake Edition. 669-2525 
Deadline is May 15th!

House votes to overturn speaker’s ruling
J

A real rose 
dipped in 
real gold!

Nothing 
outshines it 

for Mother's Day!

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa 
registration for Summer Clin
ics and All Star Competition 
Cheerleading Wed. May 9th 
5-6:30 for more info. 669-0510

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Mother's Day Special Gift 
Certificates. NBC Plaza II, 
1224 N. Hobart St, Ste. 9. 
Cathy Potter or Holly Couts, 
669-0013.

A very special gift 
for your mother.

A real 12” long-atemmed 
roee, preserved and 

dipped in real 24K gold. 
Each rose is unqiue (rx) 

two are alike) and like your 
love, it wiH last forever. Give 

a gift that win always be 
remembered and cherished 

for this happy occasion.

AUSTIN (AP) — Powerful House 
Speaker Tom Craddick, the first Republican 
to lead the chamber since Reconstruction, 
suffered a rare rebuke early today from a 
bipartisan group of lawm ^ers who said 
obeying the rules was more important than 
loyalty at all costs.

The rare decision to oppose Craddick’s 
parliamentary ruling, related to which bills 
can be heard and when, demonstrated the 
unrest in the House that Craddick once ruled 
with an iron fist.

Craddick seemed visibly shaken as his 
allies rose to aimounce they simply could not 
go along with the man they have returned to 
power three times.

“We’re worn out and we’re tired ... we’re 
just battle scarred,” said Republican Rep. 
Dan Gattis of Georgetown, a usual Craddick 
loyalist who voted to overturn his ruling. 
“This has not been a fun session to me ... and

we’re weary and now we’re starting to kill 
each other on our local bills and in some 
cases for no reason at all other than person
ality.”

Craddick, who said he gave his top lieu
tenants the go-ahead to vote against him, 
later said he believed the House had already 
recovered from the early morning mayhem.

“They asked for it and I said do whatever 
you want to do,” Craddick said. “They 
thought it was better for the House and we 
don’t want the conflict in the House.”

The challenge was led by Rep. Robert 
Taitón, a Pasadena Republican who joined 
witii House Democrats earlier this year in a 
bid to replace Craddick as the chamber’s 
presiding officer.

Taitón has been an anti-Craddick force 
since, regularly shooting down legislation on 
technical violations.
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Developing motor skills

FQESHLy BÍ3EWED TROPICAL MANGO

TEA-©-BLT
e w i b o

$ 0 9 9

A m é r i t a ’s  
D r i v ' i n .

1404 Hobart 
669-3171 
PAMPA

'Medium Size Tea. Limited Time Only. Gcxxl only at participating 
_____________Sonic Drive-Ins. Offers expire 5/31/07._____________

Pampia News Photo by KERRI SM ITH

Yasmin Recendiz, loft, and Raschell Ganez fold towels in their Montessori classroom at St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic school. This is one task done to help develop motor skills for the 3- and 4-year-olds.

Q ueen to re tu rn  hom e tonight^  ® on drug charge

Mother T)ay
Jy

A sso cia te d  P re s s  W riter
WASHINGTON (AP) — Queen Elizabeth 

II heard three astronauts describe their work 
aboard the international space station today 
as she neared the end of a whirlwind, six-day 
U.S. tour.

The crew members ■— American Suni 
Williams and two Russians, Commander 
Fycxlor Yurchikhin and Flight Engineer Oleg 
Kotov — answered questions from British- 
born NASA astronaut C. Michael Foale, who 
stood next to the queen. The video link at the 
Goddard Space Flight Center was one-way, 
so the crew members could not see the queen 
standing by silently wearing a large yellow 
hat.

After hearing from the astronauts, the 
British royal continued a tour of Goddard, in 
suburban Greenbelt, Md. The flight center is 
home to the largest organization of scientists 
and engineers in the United States, according 
to NASA.

Later in the day, the queen was paying 
tribute to American soldiers by going to the 
National World War II memorial before cap
ping her visit by hosting a dinner for 
President Bush and his wife, Laura, at the 
British Embassy. It was a return favor for the 
white-tie state dinner Bush put on for the 
royal couple Monday night at the White 
House.

The queen, accompanied by her husband 
Prince Philip, had a hill day of sightseeing in 
the U.S. capital planned for Tuesday, includ
ing a stop at the Children’s National Medical 
Center with the first lady

It was to be the British Monarch’s first 
visit to the war memorial, which was dedi
cated in 2004. The queen, a teenage princess 
during World War II, won permission in 
1945 from her father. King George VI, to

join the war effort as a driver in the Women’s 
Auxiliary Territorial Service, the women’s 
branch of the British Army. She became 
known as No. 230873 Second Subaltern 
Elizabeth Windsor.

The royal couple will fly back to England 
tonight.

On Monday morning, the Bushes waited 
on a near-perfect spring day as the queen and 
Prince Philip arrived by limousine for their 
official welcome at the White House. The 
two couples briefly shook hands before mov
ing on to the formal welcome, which includ
ed trumpet fanfares and a 21-gun saltrte.nc'r)

The day ended with a second visit to the ■ 
White House for the administration’s first' 
white-tie state dinner. It was designed to 
showcase American culture and cuisine. But 
the ho.sts did not forget to include special 
touches designed to honor its British ally and 
make the queen feel welcome.

The centuries-old vermeil flatware and 
candelabras came from a London silver
smith. A made-of-sugar replica of the 
queen’s 1953 coronation rose graced the 
cake.

English farmhouse cheeses accompanied 
the salad course. And the traditional “special 
guest’’ invited only at the last minute was 
sure to be of interest to a horse enthusiast 
such as the queen: Calvin Borel, the jockey 
who rode Street Sense to victory in the 
Kentucky Derby on Saturday with the royals 
in attendance.

For the sixth state dinner of Bush’s presi
dency, the State Dining Room was decked 
out in white and gold. Among the 134 guests 
were scores of diplomats, business men and 
women and members of Congress. Other 
than American football star Peyton Manning 
and golfer Arnold Palmer, the celebrity quo
tient was low.

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff W riter

A Pampa man remains in 
Gray County Jail this morn
ing in lieu of $5,000 bond 
after county sherifT’s 
deputies arrested him fol
lowing a traffic stop early 
today.

Jose Ray Palacios, 29, of 
Pampa was arrested after a 
traffic stop at approximately 
12:20 a.m. in the 600 bltKk 

'.iHoftT Souther" West Street, 
- according . to Lt; Joe B. 

Hoard of the sheriff’s office.
Deputies Rhett Rollins 

and Clark Teague stopped 
Palacios and asked for per
mission to search his vehi
cle. Palacios gave his con
sent to the search, and the 
deputies found a controlled 
substance believed to be 
cocaine in the vehicle. Hoard 
said.

Palacios was transported 
to the jail and booked on a 
charge of possession of less 
than one gram of a con
trolled substance, according 
to jail records.

Palacios was the only 
occupant of the vehicle at 
the time of the stop. Hoard 

.said.

Call today 
to Place your Order

T>istiH€t'we Custom Design.,.
Sure Zo Please your Speeial Someone

669-3309 
217N.Ballard

¡ “Where your Jrieuds S u ij Zheir Flowers”

L unch
Continued from Page 1

vided by the school 
district, which is reim
bursed for the cost of the 
program by the Texas 
Department o f Health 
and Human Services, 
Middleton said.

j>lay 9,2007 • 7:30pm * Glob€-]7ews Center

Food
Continued from Page 1

These donations will 
be included in the col
lection for distribution 
to the Pampa agencies, 
Brookshire said.

More than 4,000 
pounds of food was col
lected during last year’s 
food drive, she said. 
There is no limit to the 
amount of food a person 
can donate.

m ! 9 m m

and the Guthrie Jamily Cegacy 7our

panhandletickets
Th e  Am arillo C ivic Center Box Office Randy s M usic Marf 

United Superm arket' n  ̂ •
. M'-i ‘i‘ r  .1 • i|'-
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FRIDAY MAY 11 • 4:30pm & 7:30pm
CATES OPEN AN HOUR BEFORE EACH SHOW

RECREATION PARK
TICKETS BEFORE CIRCUS DAY 

ADULT $12 
CHILD 2-11 YEARS $6

TICKETS ON CIRCUS DAY 
ADULT $16 

CHILD 2-11 YEARS $8
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OMOSM m s  Bioossr m e  r o f  om  SMom
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ELEPH A N TS, HORSES, DO GS  

MILLERS PR A N C IN G  PONIES  
C LO W N S, C LO W N S, C LO W N S

ABOUT 9AM ON CIRCUS DAY W ATCH  
THE ELEPHANTS HELP PUT UP THE  

«'BIGGEST BIG TO P ON EARTH"

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
PAMPA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

UNITED • FRANK'S GROCERY • BOB CLEMENTS 
FOR INFORMATION C A U  THE PAMPA CHAMRER M9-3241

/
/

SPONSORED BY GREATER PAMPA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: WEST TEXAS LANDSCAPE; CABOT; 
N A tlO N A l BANK OF COMMERCE: HARVESTER LANES: |OHN CLARK CONSTRUCTION: SOUTHW EST COLLISION: 

DUNCAN. FRASER N BRIDGES INSURANCE: FRANK S TRUE VALUE FRANK'S GROCERY,
NATIONAL OILWELL VARCO B N G ELECTRIC FIRSTBANK SOUTHWEST.
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Viewpoints
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This spring work, work, work has found m e ...
I must have finally gone 

'round the bend, as they say.
1 wrote in a column a cou

ple of weeks ago that 1 had 
tackled the Herculean task of 
spring-cleaning our house, a 
job I have avoided for a num
ber of springs now.

As if that amount of e.xtra 
work wasn’t enough, 1 find 
myself planning a garage 
sale.

1 have shredded a moun
tain of old documents, 
thrown away a tower of 
boxes and bags, tossed out 
broken or otherwise useless 
things that are Just taking up 
space and stacked up a smor
gasbord of perfectly func
tional things that 1 Just don't

want or need to keep.
Dollar sigrts began danc

ing in my head as 1 looked at 
the growing heap of undam
aged merchandise, some of it 
almost new because it was a 
spur-of-the-moment buy that 
turned out to be used for only 
a moment.

ITie time of year is right — 
garage sale season has 
already begun. 1 already have 
plenty of price stickers from 
a relative’s previous sale to 
which I contributed some of 
the “white elephants” from 
our house that were most 
easily accessible. I even have 
a cash box and some tables, 
both makeshift and real, as 
well as some surviving bags

Today in H is to ry
By The Associated Press

Today is T uesday, May 8, the 128th day of 2007. There are 
237 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On May 8, 1945, President Tmman announced in a radio 

address that World War II had ended in Europe.
On this date:
In 1541, Spanish explorer Hernando de Soto reached the 

Mississippi River.
In 1794, Antoine Lavoisier, the father of modem chem

istry. was executed on the guillotine during France’s Reign 
of Terror.

In 1846. the first major battle of the Mexican-American
War was fought at Palo

^ li'h a i th is  c o u n try  
re a lly  n e e d s  is a  
^ o o d  j i v e - c e n t  

n icke l. '

—  Franklin  P. 
A d a m s  

American 
lournalist-humohst

(1H8I-1960)

Alto, Texas, with no clear 
victory for either side.

In 1884, the 33rd pres
ident of the United States, 
Harry S. Truman, was 
bom near Lamar, Mo.

In 1886, Atlanta phar
macist John Pemberton 
invented the flavor symp 
for Coca-Cola.

In 1958, Vice Piesident 
Richard Nixon was 
shoved, stoned, booed 
and spat upon by anti- 
American protesters in 
Lima, Peru.

In 1962, the musical 
comedy Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum" opened on Broadway.

In 1970, anti-war protests took place across the United 
States and around the world; in New York, construction 
workers broke up a demonstration on Wall Street.

In 1973, militant American Indians who had held the 
South Dakota hamlet of Wounded Knee for 10 weeks surren
dered.

In 1987, Gary Hart, dogged by questions about his person
al life, including his relationship with Miami model Donna 
Rice, withdrew from the race for the Democratic presidential 
nomination.

Ten years ago: President Clinton assured Central 
.American leaders during a summit in Costa Rica that they 
need not fear mass deportations of immigrants who’d sought 
refuge in the United States during U.S.-backed conflicts. 
After months of railing against Democrats for taking foreign 
money, the Republican Party announced it had returned 
$122,400 in contributions from a Hong Kong company.

Five years ago: FBI Director Robert Mueller told a Senate 
committee that an FBI memo from Phoenix warning that 
several Arabs were suspiciously training at a U.S. aviation 
.school would not have led officials to the 9/11 hijackers even 
if they had followed up the warning with more vigor. Eleven 
French engineers, their Pakistani driver and a passer-by were 
killed in a suicide bombing in Karachi.

One year ago: Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad 
wrote to President Bu.sh, proposing “new solutions” to their 
differences in the first letter from an Iranian head of state to 
an American president in 27 years.

T h e  P a i v ^ a  N e w s
403 W. Atchison • Pampa, TX 79065
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Fax: 806-669-2520
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Advertising Director: ReDonn Woods 
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Saturdays, Thanksgiving and Christmas Day, by The  Panvpa 
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for shoppers to fill with 
goodies.

I started 
m e n t a l l y
p r i c i n g  M a r i l y n  
items, and 1 P o w e r s  
used some
of the boxes Staff Writer 
that had 
b e e n  
doomed to
the Dumpster to fill with 
garage sale wares.

My stack of garage sale 
boxes quickly grew into an 
Everest of doodads and 
whatchamacallits. I consult
ed a calendar and the previ
ously-mentioned relative, 
who has foolishly decided to 
throw in with me on my get-

rich-quick scheme, and came 
up with a tentative weekend 

for the big 
event.

1 know 
better than 
to put any
thing other 
than a dirt 
cheap price 
on garage 

sale items, because no one 
goes to a garage sale to pay 
retail price or anything near 
it. Everyone wants a good 
deal, and the seller just wants 
to get rid of the stuff and 
make a little spending money 
in the process.

Even with this in mind, 1 
couldn’t help making plans

for what to do with all the 
cash 1 was going to rake in.

My common sense got my 
attention long enough to 
make me realize that even if 
every single garage sale item 
sells, I would have a nice bit 
of pocket change but 
nowhere near a fortune. 
Besides that, if 1 do some 
retro-calculating after the 
sale and figure out how much 
money 1 made per hour of 
work it took to put the sale 
together. I’ll probably find 
out 1 wound up making 
something like 50 cents an 
hour for hard labor.

Reality never stops me for 
long. 1 can push it aside as 
easily as the next dreamer,

and am forging ahead with 
my plans for a brief stint as a 
weekend merchant. Not only 
that, I have decided that since 
1 have so many things to sell, 
plus the relative’s contribu
tions, it may be necessary to 
have two garage sales this 
year.

Never let it be said that 
I’m not a glutton for punish
ment. 1 just wonder what 1 
did that merits such extreme 
retribution.

One thing 1 do know, 
though. I’m going to have 
lots of space in the closets 
and cabinets that will be beg
ging for things to fill it, and 
I’ll have a little cash with 
which to go get new stuff.

caglecartoons.com
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Rules of engagement cost Am erican lives
The March 23 Iranian 

capture of 15 British Royal 
Navy sailors should raise a 
number of questions. The 
sailors were part of the crew 
of HMS Cornwall, a state- 
of-the-art frigate bristling 
with high-tech surveillance 
devices and advanced 
weaponry. The sailors, dis
patched in small boats, were 
boarding and inspecting 
merchant vessels in Iraqi 
waters for contraband.

Why weren’t the six 
Iranian patrol boats picked 
up by radar, and why weren’t 
warning shots fired as they 
approached the British 
crafts? Was HMS Cornwall 
Commander Jeremy Woods 
incompetent, or was he 
ordered to stand by and do 
nothing?

Standard operating proce
dure for a Royal Navy 
boarding party is for the 
mother ship to be in a posi
tion of providing covering or 
warning fire. There is some 
speculation that, when the 
sailors were captured. 
Commodore Nick Lambert,

Britain’s senior officer in the 
area, was trying to work out 
rules of engagement with the 
Ministry of Defence in 
London. That strikes me as a 
hell of a time to be working 
out rules of engagement.

You say, “What should 
HMS Cornwall have done?” 
They should have fired 
warning shots, and if the 
Iranians persisted, they 
should have 
been blov™ 
out of the
water. You W i l l i a m s

Colum nist
would have 
endangered 
the lives of
the 15 British sailors!” 
That’s one of the tragedies of 
war: People get killed.

Britain isn’t alone in using 
questionable rules of 
engagement. U.S. troops 
have been in pitched battles 
with terrorists in Iraq and 
Afghanistan in which terror
ists run into a mosque to 
seek safety. There have been 
reports that terrorists have

used mosques as arms 
caches. However, U.S. Lt. 
Col. Christopher Garver 
unequivocally said that U.S. 
troops do not enter mosques 
for the “sole purpose of dis
rupting insurgent activities.” 

During the Italian cam
paign of World War II, U.S. 
forces found Germans using 
the historic Benedictine 
Monastery at Monte Cassino
......------------  as an obser-

vation post. 
O u r 
b o m b e r s  
turned the 
m onastery  
into a heap 
of rubble. 
A ccording 

to the laws of war, if combat
ants use protected property, 
such as places of worship 
and hospitals, as shields or 
camouflage, they are guilty 
of violations of the laws of 
war and are responsible for 
the protected property. 
Today’s politically correct 
rules of engagement unnec
essarily risk the lives of our 
fighting men and women

and reduce their efficiency.
The capture of the 15 

Royal Navy sailors raises 
another issue. Geneva 
Convention rules say, “No 
physical or moral coercion 
shall be exercised against 
protected persons, in partic
ular to obtain information 
from them or from third par
ties,” adding that prisoners 
of war “are entitled, in all 
circumstances, to respect for 
their persons . . . especially 
against all acts of violence or 
threats thereof, and against 
insults and public curiosity.”

Iran’s parading of prison
ers before the media and 
coercing of confessions vio
late the Geneva Convention, 
which only requires prison
ers to give their name, rank 
and serial number to a cap- 
tor. How much of a world 
outrage was there to Iran’s 
mistreatment o f prisoners 
compared with the allega
tions of prisoner mistreat
ment by U.S. soldiers at Abu 
Ghraib? There was little or 
none.

SeeWII LIAMS, Pages

Texas Thoughts-^
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  April 29
Houston Chronicle on review 

Houston police policies:
Two controversial methods Houston 

police use to apprehend and subdue 
suspects are back on the front burner.

A police chase of a car thief through 
a southeast Houston residential area 
Tuesday ended when the suspect col
lided with a truck, killing a 24-year-old 
mother of two, Rikki Danielle Sanchez. 
The tragedy revived debate over 
Houston Police Chief Harold Hurtt’s 
attempt to limit such hot pursuits, a pol
icy change that was overruled by 
Mayor Bill White after police unionists

vociferously objected.
Sanchez’s father, Leo Rudd, called 

the chase that led to the death of his 
daughter unnecessary. “It would have 
been much preferred that they let a 
stolen car go,” Rudd said.

Police accounts put the chase at a rel
atively low 40 mph, but witnesses esti
mated much higher speeds.

Under Hurtt’s canceled policy, police 
would have been prohibited from pur
suing nonfelony suspects. However, 
since car theft is a felony, the latest 
incident might have occurred even if 
the policy were in effect.

Mayor White says safety is a consid
eration in chases and must be balanced 
against the need to enforce the law. 
TTiere is no doubt the chases pose dan
ger to innocent citizens. A Chronicle

review of 900 such incidents involving 
HPD officers revealed that they caused 
143 injuries, seven deaths and more 
than $I million in property damage.

On the same day on which Sanchez 
perished, an unidentified man died 
after a police officer shocked him four 
times with a Taser. The man apparently 
suffered from mental illness and had 
caused a disruption at an apartment 
complex, assaulting a resident. Police 
tried to subdue him, but he allegedly 
fought back. The multiple Taser shots 
had little effect, and he was then physi
cally subdued. He died an hour after 
being shocked.

It is the first death involving HPD 
use of Tasers, although it is the fifth

See POLICE, Page 6
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Shepard ŝ C rook N ursing A gency
T he O ldest H o m e  H ealth A gency In Pam pa

jackie Davis and Linda Ellison

^  ir

Teresa Henson and Michael Kirkpatrick

Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 916 N. Crest 

Road, has its heart in Pampa, but strives to provide 

quality in-home health care to the entire locality. The 

agency is symbolic of the care of a shepherd's staff 

(crook) guiding those in his care to a better path and 

safety. So are the goals of the Shepard's staff in assist

ing our clients to a healthier life.

Owners Ernie and Suzie Wilkinson, both Pampa 

natives, have been in business for 19 years. They are 

members and ministers of St. Matthew's Episcopal 

Church in Pampa.

Suzie and Ernie have a BA in business and a Masters 

in Health Management. They both have extensive back

ground and training in federal and state regulations, 

and have served on many state and national boards and 

committees representing Home Health.

"Our nurses are board certified in home health, 

pediatrics and wound care," Suzie said.

The agency currently employs 75 skilled workers 

including licensed RNs and LVNs, a Licensed Physical 

Therapist, a Physical Therapy Assistant, and a number 

of Texas Certified Home Health Aides.

Michael Kirkpatrick acts as administrator and direc

tor of nursing. Teresa Henson is office operations man-
#•

ager. Both have been with Shepard's Crook since its 

inception.

Shepard's Crook currently serves all counties in the 

Texas Panhandle and has offices in Pampa, Amarillo, 

Borger, Clarendon and Shamrock.

Dedicated to meeting the needs of their individual 

clients, the Wilkinsons believe a successful business 

should give back to the community.

Don't trust your in-home health care to just any 

agency. Give Shepard's Crook a try. The number for the 

Pampa office is 806-665-0356.
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W illiams
Contfrom Page4
The West’s survival 

requires that we wake iq> 
and recognize the true 
character of the enemy 
we face. We arc involved 
in a clash with a culture 
that has little regard for 
the Western values that 
hold the sanctity of 
human life dear. 
Terrorists specifically tar
get civilian populations. It 
makes no difiference to 
them whether their vic
tims are babies, women 
or children. In fighting 
the war on terrorism, the 
West goes to considerable 
lengths, ofien risking the 
lives of our troops, to 
avoid civilian casualties. 
The West has the means, 
but not the will, to utterly 
destroy terrorists and 
countries that give them 
sanction. I hate to think of 
w hat the terrorists might 
do to give us the will.

-Walter E. Williams, 
Ph D., is the John M. Olin 
Distinguished Professor 
o f Economics at George 
Mason University in 
Fairfax. Va.

Police
ConL from Page 4

involving 
H a r r i s  
C o u n t y  
I a w 
c n fo rc c -

ment agencies.
Wliile Houston police declined to 

attribute the cause of death to the use 
of Tasers, the incident bolstered criti
cism of the stun guns coming from 
two directions.

City Council candidate and former 
HPD officer Tom Nixon believes the 
Taser is unreliable and dangerous 
because it often does not, as adver
tised, effectively incapacitate a sus
pect. That makes arresting officers 
susceptible to unexpected physical 
assault and serious injury. Nixon is 
also a strong opponent of HPD chase 
policies, contending they endanger 
the lives of officers and citizens.

Houston City Controller Annise 
Parker is supervising a review of 
HPD policies on the use of Tasers. 
She hopes the effort will provide a 
clearer picture of why and how police 
are employing the devices.

Hot pursuit and Tasers are compli
cated issues that provoke emotional 
responses and will not easily yield to 
simple solutions. The more analysis 
city officials can do on both, the bet
ter. After the city controller’s review 
of Tasers is completed, perhaps her 
next project should be a similar study 
of the human costs of police chases 
and HPD’s policies governing them.

Events calendar
• Registration for the first summer semes

ter at Clarendon College-Pampa Center is ongo
ing through June 4. Classes offered include 
English, composition, technical writing, Web site 
design, non-western world literature, federal and 
state government, U.S. history, psychology and 
more. For more information, call 665-8801.

• The Amarillo field office of the Texas
Department of Insurance, Division of Workers 
(compensation division), will host a brown bag 
education program for health care providers, 
employers, human resource managers, claims 
adjusters, case managers and employee organ
izations from 12-12:45 p.m. Thursday at 7112 IH- 
40 West, Building D, Amarillo. The topic will be 
disability management. For more information, 
call (806) 35 1 -1222  or e-m ail
Linda.Marlow@tdi.state.tx.us.

• Amarillo College Lamplight Youth Theatre 
Co., will present “Alice in W onderland” 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at Ordway Hall on 
campus. For more information, call (806) 371- 
5353.

• The Texas Department of State Health 
Services will be offering immunization clinics for 
vaccines that give protection against several 
childhood diseases including polio, diphtheria, 
lock jaw (tetanus), whooping cough (pertussis), 
measles, rubella, mumps, HIB (haemophilus 
influenzae Type B) and chickenpox (varicella). 
Flu vaccines may also be offered at designated 
clinics. The TDH will charge money to help with 
the cost of keeping the clinic open. The amount 
charged will be based on family income and size, 
and the ability to pay. The following clinic(s) will 
be offered: 9:30-11:45 a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m., May 
16, 736 S. Cuyler, Pampa.

• The Pilot Club of Dumas will host a  
“Panhandle Playday" on May 19 at Ceta Canyon 
for adult survivors of traumatic brain injuries. The  
day will include fishing, outdoor games, indoor 
board games, hiking, bingo and crafts. Lunch 
and other refreshments will be provided. Cost of 
the retreat will be $15 per person. Scholarships 
are available through requests. To register or for 
more information, call (806) 935-3080 or (806) 
570-4274.

• Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum in
Canyon will host a picnic on its north lawn from 
12-3 p.m. May 19. The picnic will include games 
for the whole family. The museum will serve 
lemonade and ice cream. For more information, 
call (806) 651-2249.

• Carson County Square House Museum in 
Panhandle will host a train display presented by 
Scot Free Model Railroaders through May 31. 
Admission to the exhibit is free.

• The National Museum of the Pacific War 
will present its Pacific Combat Show June 9-10, 
Sept. 22-23, and Nov. 10-11 in Fredericksburg. 
This newly-revised 90-minute living history pro
gram will focus on the lives and combat efforts of 
participants in the Pacific Theater of World W ar 
II. The program will be presented at 10:30 a.m., 
1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. each day. Cost of admis
sion is $3 per adult and $2 per child. Admission 
to the museum covers the show. For more infor
mation, call (830) 693-9707.

• An investigator with the Texas Workforce 
Commission Civil Rights Division will be at the 
American Red Cross, Panhandle chapter, for 
scheduled appointments until June 30. If you 
suspect housing or employment discrimination, 
call (512) 632-7021 to make an appointment.
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StufT you'll need:
• Kid Scoop
• Newspaper
• Glue Stick
• Crayons
• Scissors
•Construction Paper

Write your name and color this page topper:

CREATED BY:

Follow instructions and complete the activities on today's page 
to create a keepsake scrapbook page for your mom, aunt, 
stepmother, grandmother or another special woman in your life.

7 7

♦ Spaces with two dots, color red, and the spaces with 
one dot. color yellow to reveal a special message.

^  Describe your mom or other special person with words you

Use the secret code to I  
complete this message: ^

DAY IS 
F ^ L L ^ D  W ^ T H  

SUNSHINE 
^ND H^PP_ 
T H _ , G H T ^ !

'--------------- J ------ ---------- -------------- ..SMB
find in the newspaper that start with each letter of the word 
“mother ” Arrange the words to spell out “mother” vertically.

A  Find pictures and words in the newspaper to paste in the boxes above of your mom 
I  other special person's favorite things and dreiun vacation.

[CSStSSiffi
Mystery 
Note for 

Mom

A > e  0
E - ^  U «  
I - #  T -

I Unlie: NseMhf OompriRsnsioe' FsRes

split out letters from 
d »  newtpapg j a d

a tu
yourmflAer.

The Kid Scoop Puzzler
Circle the object that should come next in each row.

i t r v i v v S s i v  I S
a n i ]

M i x ln M  U n k : lnvMttg>l>on bx i»n o pH arre

Bouiiiennume Word Search
MOTHER
KEEPSAKE
SCRAPBOOK
PICTURE
CRAYONS
CODE
SPECIAL
SMILE
WOMAN
SCISSORS
SHARE
MEMORY
PAPER
YOU
GIFT

Find the words in the puzzle, 
then in this week's Kid Scoop 

stories and activities.

H S H A R E N A P P

Y P R E P A P E E S

Y E M D M M R K S R

R C U O Y U A T N 0

O I W C T S O F O S

M A T C P H H 1 Y S

E L I E E R E G A I

M P E L I M S R R C

S K 0 O B P A R C S

tRendardi LM c Lell*r MqiMndng R to o g n M  kltnicel 
words. Sktm end teen reeding. Recall spelng panarne

www.kldscoop.com

Classified Mom
Imagine you had to run an ad to hire someone 
to replace your mother. Write a classified ad 
for a mom. Look at the classified ad section 
o f  the newspaper to see what those ads look 
like. Calculate the cost to run your ad. Can 
you rewrite it to cost less?

Write On!
All About Mom

Write about a special day 
with your m om  (or another special lady 
in your life) and tuck it in an envelope, 

the envelope to your scrapbook page.

iK iil S C D U U Ti

TRY THIS iir HOME
Mother’s Day Math

1. If a typical scrapbook page 
is 12 inches by 12 inches, 
what shape is it?

Julio's mother is forty-one- 
years old. His grandmother 
is seventy-two-years old. 
How old was Julio's 
grandmother when his 
mother was bom?

Jacob's grandmother has six 
children whose ages are 18, 
22, 25, 32. 34 and 37. What 
is die total age of all six 
children?

Vivien bought her mother 
eighteen roses for Modier’s 
Day, She dropped five of 
dtem on her way home. How 
many roses did she have left 
to give her mother?

5. Anastasha's mother collects 
dolls. Her goal is to have 
sixty-four dolls. She has four 
from France, sixteen from 
Russia, seven from Jamaica, 
and three from Liberia. How 
many more dolls does she 
need to reach her goal?

♦€'9et >
89i C 

tC Z 
•J tn b t I

SU3MSNV
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•  w w y  ol m w giM  10 HIM pratWm

S c o o p
VOCABULARY

BUILDERS
Thla wcek'i word: |1
KEEPSAKE Ij

The noun keepoake *
means a gift or item someone 

saves to remember fond 
memories.

Molly made her fraodoKMiier 
a scrapbook page u  a

keepaake of M other's Day.

Try to use die word keepaake 
in a sentence today when 
talking with your friends 

and family members.

mailto:Linda.Marlow@tdi.state.tx.us
mailto:rstowers@pan-tex.net
http://www.kldscoop.com
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George Michael pleads guilty
LONDON (AP) — 

George Michael pleaded 
guilty today to a charge of 
driving while unfit 
through drugs.

The 43-year-old singer 
said in Brent Magistrates' 
Court that he was guilty 
due to “tiredness and pre
scribed drugs.”

A charge of being in 
charge of a vehicle while 
unfit through drugs was 
dropped by the Crown 
Prosecution Service. 
Sentencing was deferred 
until May 30, pending 
more blood tests.

Michael, whose real 
name is George 
Panayiotou, was arrested 
in the early hours of (3ct. 
2 after police responded

to complaints that a car 
was blocking an intersec
tion in North London. 
Police said he was found 
slumped over the wheel 
of the car.

“I am perfectly aware 
that I did something very 
wrong and got into my car 
when 1 was unfit to 
drive,” Michael told the 
court. “I was not in my 
normal physical state and 
I’m perfectly prepared to 
accept the correct punish
ment for that and I would 
have accepted it a long 
time ago.”

“It was fairly pre
dictable considering how 
much work I had done 
that week,” he said.

C O U R T E S Y  P H O T O
The 4- and 5-year-old Mother’s Day Out class of Linda Bodle at First Christian Church of Pampa recent
ly celebrated laughter and the ways of clowns. Above: Sarah, Hallo, Stori, Halle, Klaire, Maddie, Bailee, 
William, Jesus, Timmy, Evan, Jarren, Jaden and Braden.

Special Offer • Wednesdays Only!

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
Chicken Fried 

Steak Meal

Protestant firebrand, IRA veteran win elections ^
BELFAST, Northern 

Ireland (AP) — Protestant 
leader Ian Paisley, who spent 
decades refusing to cooper
ate with Northern Ireland’s 
Catholic minority, was elect
ed today to oversee a power
sharing administration 
alongside his longtime Sirm 
Fein foes.

The unopposed election of 
Democratic Unionist Party 
chief Paisley and Irish 
Republican Army veteran 
Martin McGuinness to lead a 
new 12-member administra
tion heralded an astonishing 
new era for Northern Ireland 
following decades of blood
shed and political stalemate 
that left 3,700 dead.

Paisley, 81, immediately

affirmed an oath pledging to 
cooperate with Catholics and 
the government of the neigh
boring Republic of Ireland 
— moves that the evangeli
cal firebrand had long 
denounced as surrender.

Seconds later, Sinn Fein 
deputy leader McGuinness 
accepted the No. 2 post of 
deputy first minister. 
McGuinness, 56, affirmed 
the same oath, which 
required all ministers to sup
port the Northern Ireland 
police and British courts — 
a position that Sinn Fein 
refused for decades to 
accept.

Within a few more min
utes, all 12 power-sharing 
positions were filled on the

basis of how many seats 
each party holds in the 
Northern Ireland Assembly.

Paisley’s Democratic 
Unionists took five Cabinet 
positions, Sinn Fein four, 
while the moderate 
Protestants of the Ulster 
Unionists received two and 
the moderate Catholics of 
the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party just one.

The assembly quickly 
adjourned to mingle with a 
jubilant crowd of dignitaries 
and well-wishers in the 
grand foyer of the Stormont 
Parliamentary Building.

There, the audience was 
treated to back-to-back 
speeches by Paisley, 
McGuinness and the British

and Irish prime ministers, 
Tony Blair and Bertie Ahem, 
who had watched the rise of 
power-sharing from the pub
lic' gallery.

Paisley, a Christian evan
gelist who leads his own 
church, quoted King 
Solomon’s teachings that all 
societies faced a time to kill 
and a time to heal, a time for 
war and a time for peace.

“From the depths of my 
heart I can say to you today: 
I believe Northern Ireland 
has come to a time of peace, 
a time when hate will no 
longer rule. How good it will 
be to be part of a wonderful 
healing in this province," 
Paisley said.

plus tax
no substitutions

Lunch or dinner, 
no limit.

You get:

* Chicken Fried Steak 
with white gravy

* Individual mashed 
potatoes with gravy

* Individual cole slaw

* 1 baked biscuit

2201 N. Hobart St. 665-2766

it's tiffic for the 4th AtinueJ
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SATURDAY MAY 12 
RECREATION PARK

MUD SLINGING begins at 10:00 AM
REGISTRATION fit TECH CHECK BEGINS AT 7:00AM 

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AT 9:30AM »«N O  EXCEPTIONS*** 
MANDATORY DRIVERS MEETING 9:45AM

- Jr- ,

ENTRY FEE: '20 PER CLASS PER DRIVER 
NINE CLASSES WITH 1ST, 2ND St 3RD PLACE TROPHIES 

OPEN / EXTREME CLASS: S1000-1ST 
2ND Sc 3RD PRIZE DETERMINED DAY OF EVENT 

ALL OTHER CLASSES: *125~1ST • '50-2ND • ‘25--3RD 
ATV CLASS: ACES 15 St UNDER LIMITED TO 15 ENTIRES

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR DONATION INQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT 
DON WAINSCOTT at 806.595.0601 -OR- JEREMY HILL at 806.662.7671

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO A SCHOLARSHIP FOR A PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
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Dear Abby. For Better Or For Worse

By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I couldn't help but add my 
two cents to the letter you printed from 
"Hungry in Madison Heights, Mich." 
(March 2), about the supervisor who stole 
everyone's food, candy, etc. At my job, we 
had the same problem. "Dan" would open 
people's drawers and eat whatever he 
found, too. He would even go into lunch 
bags. It didn't matter if you were sitting 
there or not -- if it was food, he was into it! 
One day a man who worked with him 
opened his desk drawer and realized that a 
tiny field mouse had gnawed through the 
\\ rapper of his candy bar and eaten part of 
It. He took the bar out of his desk and left 
it sitting there while he went to find some
one to take care of the mouse. While he 
was gone, Dan entered his office, saw the 
candy, and took and ate it! Everyone 
except me was upset about him eating 
something that a mouse had nibbled. 1 was 
glad! Needless to say, Dan never took what 
wasn't his again. — MAUREEN IN WEST 
CHICAGO

DEAR MAUREEN: When I printed that 
letter from "Hungry," I had no idea how 
pervasive the problem is. Some readers 
suggested that the supervisor suffered from 
a compulsive eating disorder or undiag
nosed diabetes. Others said he was simply 
a jerk. And here's how they dealt with it:

DE.\R ,4BBY: My husband was plagued 
by a co-worker who ate treats from his 
desk. I told him to set out some "cookies" I 
had just purchased at Petco. They look 
exactly like human cream cookies. My 
husband left them out when he knew the 
offender would be around, and then left the 
office. When he returned, sure enough — 
the cookies were gone. Nothing was ever 
said, but he never raided my husband's 
desk again -  GAYLE IN PORT 
ORCHARD, WASH.

DEAR ABBY: I have a rather naughty 
solution for "Hungry in Madison Heights." 
Place a bowl of sugar-fiw candy on his 
desk. 1 guarantee the supervisor won't dip 
into it more than once before he learns 
about the way sorbitol acts on one's diges
tive system. — NANCY IN FOWLER, 
OHIO

DEAR ABBY: That letter brought back a 
memory that made me laugh. In order to 
prevent her brothers from chowing down 
on her personal snacks, my youngest 
daughter would -  in full view of them — 
lightly lick the top of the cookies, contain
er of popcorn, etc. After that, they wouldn't 
touch it! ~  CAROL IN BEACON 
FALLS, CONN.

DEAR ABBY: That supervisor is nothing 
more than a bully. He's using his position 
as their boss to belittle them and crush their 
egos into submission. He's stealing from 
them and damaging production potential 
by creating a hostile workplace. Perhaps if 
Human Resources saw the damage done in 
dollar signs, they would have been more 
helpful and paid attention to the complaints 
in the first place. The afflicted workers 
should sign statements attesting to what he 
has been doing and send them en masse to 
the man's supervisor. If nothing is done or 
retaliation occurs, legal action should be 
set in motion. — BULLIED ONCE IN 
BUFFALO

DEAR ABBY: If "Hungry's" co-workers 
are imaginative, the next time the supervi
sor opens a candy box in their desk draw
ers, the man will find six or eight copies of 
your column inside. — DALE IN EL 
CERRITO, CALIF.

Crossword Puzzle 

CROSSWORD
By TH O M A S JO SEPH

Marmaduke

ACRO SS
1 T-shirt 

choice 
6 Like a 

lodge
11 Notions
12Game 

setting
13 In the first 

place
15 Capote- 

based 
play

16 St.’s kin
17 Adjective 

for the 
Beatles

18 Capitol 
worker

20 Before 
today

21 Fathers,
eg

22-Pinoc
chio’' 
goldfish

23 Alborio 
and
basmati

26 Increase
27 Neighbor 

of Turkey
28 City 

vehicle
29 Poker 

prize
30 Slow 

movers
34 Die roll
35 Hostel
36 Cut 

drastically
37 As an 

example
40 Thin 

mattress

41 Stomach 
woe

42 Un
feeling

43 Banana 
parts

DOWN
1 Elevates
2 Love to 

pieces
3 Summer 

show
4 Balloon 

fill
5 Fancy 

homes
6 Less 

common
7 Table 

scrap
8 Bisorv 

cow 
hybrid

9 Angers
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Yesterday’s answer

101981
subma
rine
ntovie

14 Stratford 
river

19 Church 
reply

22 Price
23Swmdles
24 Resolve
25 Satisfy
26 Reduced 

to ashes

28 Bakery 
buys

30 Like 
cheap 
speakers

31 Jousting 
need

32 Do 
well

33 Prophetic 
ones

38 Charged 
atom

39 Beer’s kin
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“He growls at every house where a cat lives.*

The Family Circus
THE FAMIUr CIRCUS
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"You’re lucky. I was born 
In Septemember, and I’m 
still learning to spell R.”
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Beetle Bailey
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Sports Day
Hidden Hills, Country Club to host 17th 
annual Pam pa Partnership Tournament

Hidden Hills Golf Course 
and the Pampa Country 
Club will host their 17th 
annual Pampa Partnership 
Golf Tournament Saturday 
and Sunday, May 12-13.

In 1991, Mickey Piersall, 
Golf Pro at the Pampa 
Country Club, and David 
Teichmann, Golf Pro at 
Hidden Hills, sat down to 
plan an unusual golfing 
event.

They wanted the tourna
ment to create an atmos
phere of cooperation 
between Pampa’s golf 
courses and give contest
ants the rare opportunity to 
play two different courses 
during a tournament while 
using a two-man format that 
guarantees a lot of fun for 
the players.

The Pampa Partnership 
Tournament was an imme
diate hit and has now 
become a Pampa tradition 
that everyone looks forward 
to each spring, drawing 
contestants from all around 
the Panhandle,

Saturday’s round will be 
played at Hidden Hills 
Municipal Golf Course.

Tee times are scheduled 
from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at 
Tee#l.

Sunday’s round will be 
played at the Pampa 
Country club, and tee times 
are scheduled to begin at 8 
a.m.

For the tournament’s first 
round, there will be 4 to 5 
zones, each zone consisting 
of 16 to 24 teams named A, 
B, C, D, etc.

Each team of two part
ners will be placed in the 
appropriate zone based on 
their combined handicaps, 
the spread between their 
handicaps and their pefor- 
mance in past tournaments.

After Saturday’s round, 
each zone will be split into 
two flights, but all teams 
will remain in their original 
zones no matter what their 
score is in Saturday’s 
round.

The entry fee is $95 per 
player with carts included.

Teams will be competing 
for gift certificates donated 
by each course’s pro shop.

For the first three places 
in each flight, one team 
member will receive a gift 
certificate from Hidden 
Hills and his partner will

receive a gift certificate 
from the Pampa Country 
Club.

Prizes will be awarded 
after competition of the 
tournament Sunday
evening.

Tee prizes are also given.
Because entries are limit

ed to the first 72 teams to 
pay their entry fees, all 
entrants are encouraged to 
sign up as early as possible.

Teams may enter the 
tournament by paying their 
entry fee at either pro shop 
location.

For more information, 
call the Hidden Hills pro 
shop at 669-5866 or the 
Pampa Country Club at 
665-8431.

You re out!

Three Glo-Valve pitchers 
combined to pitch a no-hit 
shutout in a 13-0 win over 
Rotary Club Monday in the 
Pampa Optimist 11-12 Cal 
Ripken League at ()ptimi.st 
Park.

Zach Graves, who struck 
out four and walked one in 
two innings pitched, 
received credit for the win. 
Reid Miller started for Glo- 
Valve. He struck out three 
and walked one. Jordan 
Lemons came on in the sec
ond inning to strike out two 
and walk two.

Ryan Damron and Riley 
Douglas pitched for Rotary.

Reid Miller hit the first 
pitch of the game up the 
middle for a single. He stole

two bases and scored on a 
wild pitch. Sam Cain 
walked and made it around 
the bases via wild pitches. 
Graves walked, stole second 
and third and scored on a 
double by Lemons. Lemons 
stole third and came home 
on a passed ball. Glo-Valve 
led 4-0.

Corey McCam started a 
Glo-Valve rally in the second 
by getting on base on an 
error. Logan Boehmisch and 
Graves walked. McCam and 
Boehmisch reached home 
when Lemons was safe on an 
error. A pair of wild pitches 
plated Graves and Lemons to 
give Glo-Valve an 8-0 lead.

Schrade Thompson scored 
a run for Glo-Valve in the

third when he got on base on 
an error, stole second and 
third and scooted home on a 
fielder’s choice.

In the fourth inning 
Graves was safe on an error. 
Lemons walked, Krysten 
Miller singled Graves home 
and Thompson walked. 
Lemqps, Miller and 
Thompson scored on errors, 
stolen bases and a passed 
ball.

Lemons with a double, 
one RBI and three runs 
scored, was the leading hitter 
of the game. Reid Miller and 
Krysten Miller collected the 
only other hits in the game.

Outstanding defensive 
plays of the game for Glo- 
Valve included Cain and

Thompson retrieving a wild 
throw at the fence and 
throwing a mnner out. Reid 
Miller grabbed an overthrow 
while backing up third base 
and followed with an unas
sisted put-out. Justin 
Velasquez went back nearly 
to the centerfield fence to 
snag a deep fly ball for 
Rotary’s outstanding defen
sive play.

Rotary is back in action at 
5:45 p.m. today taking on 
Celanese Corp. Glo-Valve 
and Duncan, Fraser & 
Bridges Insurance Agency 
play at 7:45 p. m.

The Pampa Optimist 
Youth Club is a Pampa 
United Way agency.

Utah starts ofT series with close win against Golden State
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) 

— The Utah Jazz are in for a 
quicker pace in the Western 
Conference semifinals than 
they had in the opening 
round.

After Game 1 against the 
Golden State Warriors, the 
Jazz were exhausted but 
leading the series I -0.

The Jazz won 116-112 on 
Monday night, getting the 
go-ahead basket when 
Carlos Boozer converted an 
offensive rebound with 17 
seconds left to play and 
keeping Utah unbeaten at 
home in the postseason.

“We got caught up in the 
run game a little bit too 
much. We’ve got to slow it 
down,” said Deron Williams, 
who had 31 points and eight 
assists for the Jazz.

Utah struggled to keep up 
with Golden State until the 
final minute, when the Jazz 
were able to break the 20th 
tie of the game and take the 
lead for good. Boozer fin
ished with 17 points and 20 
rebounds, pulling down the 
last one in the lane and loft
ing it back in after Mehmet 
Okur missed on a 3-pointer.

It was only fitting that the

Jazz won on a rebound. Utah 
finished with a 54-36 advan
tage on the boards and pulled 
down 20 at the offensive 
end. Okur had 21 points and 
11 rebounds and Andrei 
Kirilenko had seven more 
boards and blocked seven 
shots for the Jazz, who host 
Game 2 Wednesday night.

In the other playoff' game 
Monday, Detroit beat 
Chicago 108-87 to take a 2-0 
lead in the Eastern 
Conference semifinals.

The Jazz were playing just 
two nights after beating 
Houston in Game 7 of the

first round and had enough 
stamina to outlast the 
Warriors despite turning the 
ball over 20 times. Utah 
coach Jerry Sloan is hoping 
for a slightly slower pace for 
the rest of the series.

“They are quicker than we 
are,” he said. “They showed 
that the way they ran around 
the court and got layups.”

The game was tied at 112 
when Okur tried a 3-pointer 
from the comer for Utah. It 
bounced off the rim and right 
to Boozer, who lofted the 
ball in and broke the 20th tie.

Special Olympics Toum.

. Courtesy photo by NANCY FITTS
During game one against the El Paso Riverside Lady Rangers in Andrews on Friday, Pampa’s Cassy Tice 
tags out a runner on second base to wrap up a double play. The Lady Harvesters hope to continue their 
playoff success this weekend as they take on the Lady Steers from Big Spring in Plainview.

Glo-Valve pitches no-hitter against Rotary Club

Pampa Special 
Olympics Tournament 
Four Person Scramble 
Hidden Hills 
Golf Course

Mickelson Flight

1st Pace (60)
M. Stevens 
K. Maple 
J. McCormick 
R. Valingo

2nd Place (63) 
A. Acevedo 
J. Buttennore 
D. Contreras 
P. McWilliams

3rd Place (65) 
F. Soto 
M. Sokup 
A, Soto 
R. Melan.so

Johnson Flight

2nd Place (61) 
C. Miller 
R. Baker 
K. Hickman
O. Sargent

3rd Place (63) 
R.D. Stephens
P. Montoya 
G. McCabe 
R. Wood

Weekly Flight

1st Place (60) 
B. Hammer 
J. Stephens 
T. Gamer 
R. Lotcr

1st Place (61) 
J. Logan 
D. McGill 
M. Stone 
J. Hall

2nd Place (63)
J. Hervey 
M. Allison 
O.K. Lee 
T, Holt

3rd Place (63)
K. Williamson 
C. Cates
G. Conner 
B. Silva

American Red Cross Results
This is a corrected list of 

winners from the American 
Red Cross 4 person scram
ble held Saturday, May 5. 
Results were originally run 
Monday, May 7 with incor
rect names.

American Red Cross 
Hidden Hills 
Ciolf Course 
Four Person Scramble 
May 5, 2007

Woods Flight

1st Place (58)

Clint Miller 
Oscar Sargent 
Carlos Cortez 
Darby Schale

2nd Place (60) 
Kelly Hickman 
Marvy Wills 
Jon Clark 
Jeff' Henderson

3rd Place (60) 
Joe Banks 
Kyle Hanes 
Vance Dunlap 
Jason Brown

A c c o la d e  H o m e  Care  
is d e d ic a te d  to  k e e p in g  

o u r  c o m m u n ity  
^  h e a lth y

Pampa Area 
Physicians and 

Accolade Home Care

d'e sponsoring

Athletic Physicals

Tuesday, May 15 
4:00 pm

Family Medicine Center

3023 Perryton Pkwy, Suite 101 
Pampa, Texas

For 25 years 
we’ve been

V r
here to answer 

any questions you 
may have about 

your prescriptions 
. . .  and we look 
forward to being 

here for another 
25 years.

KIYES PHARMACY
928 NORTH HOBART 
LOCAL 806.669-1202 

OUTSIDE PAMPA 800.842.3866 
MONDAY-FRiDAV 8:30-6:00 SATURDAY 8:30-1:00
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Nothing black and white about the latest Bonds debate
By TIM DAHLBERG
AP Sports Columnist

The kid who caught home 
run No. 714 off the bat of 
Barry Bonds a year ago scur
ried out of Oakland’s stadi
um with his valuable sou
venir without bothering to 
see what Bonds might want 
to offer for it.

Before he left, Tyler 
Snyder had just one thing to 
say:

“1 hate that guy,” Snyder 
said.

The kid, of course, is not 
alone. When Bonds was on 
the verge of passing Babe 
Ruth on the all-time home 
run list, he was booed in 
Milwaukee, mocked in 
Philadelphia and Jeered in 
Houston.

And hate might be too 
nice of a word for the reac
tion he gets every time he 
sets foot in left field at 
Dodger Stadium.

So it wasn’t much of a sur
prise to see a new poll that 
basically confirms what 
other polls have shown in 
recent years. According to

the latest survey, baseball 
fans in general believe 
Bonds took steroids, think he 
cheated the game, and don’t 
want to see him break Henry 
Aaron’s record.

Walk into any ballpark 
outside the Bay Area and 
you’ll hear much the same 
thing. Away from AT&T 
Park, Bonds is viewed most
ly as a pariah, someone who 
has tainted the game and 
made its most sacred statis
tics seem meaningless.

There’s little doubt now 
that he’ll pass Aaron, some
time next month at his cur
rent pace, and become the 
greatest home run hitter ever. 
But that will do little to 
endear him to the majority of 
baseball fans who despise 
both his arrogance and the 
things he might have done to 
help himself along the way.

According to the ABC 
News/ESPN poll, three out 
of four baseball fans believe 
Bonds knowingly used 
steroids, despite his reported 
claims to a federal grand jury 
that he thought the “clear”

and the “cream” were 
flaxseed oil. Fans as a whole 
also believe he’s a cheater, 
even if baseball wasn’t test
ing for steroids at the time he 
hit so many of his home 
runs.

And 52 percent of them 
say they are rooting against 
him breaking Aaron’s record 
of 755 home runs, while just 
37 percent say they are 
pulling for him to become 
the home run king.

There’s not much new 
there. Only one in three fans 
in an Associated Press poll 
last year said they wanted 
Bonds to break the record, 
and half said they had an 
unfavorable opinion of him.

What is new is that the lat
est poll suggests that black 
baseball fans are far more 
inclined to root for Bonds 
than white fans. While just 
28 percent of whites say they 
want Bonds to break Aaron’s 
record, three out o f four 
black fans are rooting for 
him to do it.

Now, I’m not a sociolo
gist, so I can only guess at

the reasons Bonds still has 
credibility among black fans 
while he has little among 
whites. 1 do know that a sim
ilar sort of division existed in 
polls taken a little more than 
a de:ade ago about the guilt 
or innocence of O.J. 
Simpson.

Don’t forget that Bonds 
has been known to use the 
race card himself, as he did 
last year when he blamed 
some of his problems on the 
fact he was chasing a white 
legend at the time in Ruth.

“Because Babe Ruth is 
one of the greatest baseball 
players ever, and Babe Ruth 
ain’t black, either,” Bonds 
said. “I’m black. Blacks, we 
go through a little more. ... 
I’m not a racist though, but I 
live in the real world. I’m 
fine with that.”

I’m fine with black fans 
supporting Bonds, too, just 
as I’m fine with white fans 
rooting him on. Actually, 
I’ve gotten past the point of 
even caring about Aaron’s 
record because it doesn’t 
seem Major League Baseball

Major League Baseball Standings
National League
M  J\m—  EOT 

EastDtvtskMi
W L

Allantâ 19 12

York 19 12

Ronda 14 17

PMadaipnta 14 id

Washington 9 23

Cantra! DMaton

W L

MHwaukaa 22 10

GB

Chicago 15

Houston 14

Cincinnati 14 

Pittsburgh 13 

Si . Louis 12

QB

Los Angaias 19

San Oiago 18

San Franoaco 

Arizona 18

Colorado 14

1 1/2

American League
All T )m M  EO T

Em I Division

W L Pet GB

Boston 20 10 667 -

Nsw York 14 16 .467 6

Tamps Bay 14 17 .452 61/2

Baltimors 14 18 438 7

Toronto 13 18 .419 7 1/2

Cantra! DM M on

W L Pet OB

Ciavaiand 19 10 655 —

Datroit 19 11 633 1/2

Minnesota 16 IS .516 4

Ctiicago 14 14 500 4 1/2

Kansas City 10 22 -313 10 1/2

West Division

W L Pet GB

Los Angelas 17 15 531 -

Seattle 14 13 .519 1/2

Oakland 15 15 .500 1

Taxas 13 18 .419 3 1/2

San Diago 4, Atlanta 2 

LA . Oodgars 8, Rohda t 

Houston 5, Cirtoinrtati 4 

MHwaukaa 3, Washington 0 

Colorado 3. St Louis 2 

Arizona 4. Philadalph<a 3 

San Franciaco 9. N.Y Mats 4

Philadalphia (Eaton 3*2) at Arizona (Owtngs 1-

1), 9 40 p.m

N.Y Mats (Qlavma 3*1) at San Francisco (Cain 

1*2). 10:15 p.m.

Monday’s Gamas 

Ciavaiand 10. Battirr>ora 1 

Seattia 3, N.Y. Yankaas 2

2-4). 10:05 p.m.

Today’s Oamss

L A Dodgars (Harxlrickson 2-0) at Florida 

(Obarmualar 1-1), 7:05 p.m 

Houston (Rodnguaz 0-3) at Cincinnati (MNon 

G4). 7:10 p.m

San Oiago (Qarmarx> 0-0) at Atlanta (Laraw 0- 

0). 7:36 p m

PIttaburgh (SnaN 2-2) at Chicago Cubs (LiNy 2- 

2), 8:05 p.m

Washington (SimontaccN (H )) at mWwaukaa

(Bush 2-3), 8:05 p m

Colorado (Buchholz 1-1) at St Louis 

(Thompson 1-0). 8:10 p m

Wadnssday ’s Gamas

Washington (Bargmann 0-3) at Milwaukea 

(Vargas 3-0). 105 p.rrv

Colorado (Hirsh 2-2) at St. Louis (Wainwright

2- 2), 1:10 pm.
N Y Mats (Mama 5 0 } at San Franciaco (Morris 

4-1), 3:35 p.m

Philadsiphia (Moyar 3-2) at Anzons 

(R.Johnson 0-2). 6 40 p.m 

L A. Dodgars (Tomko 0-3) at Flohda (Willis 5- 

1). 7 06 p.m

Houston (W  WWtams 0-5) at Ciftomnati (Bslisle

3 - 1), 7 10 p.m.

San Diago (Maddux 2-2) at Atlanta (Smoltz 4- 

1). 7:35 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Gorzalanny 4-1) at Chicago Cubs 

(Marquis 4-1). 8 05 p m

Today’s Gamas

Taxas (Wood DO) at N.Y Yankaas (Psttitts 1- 

1), 7:05 p.m,

Ssattfe (Ramirsz 2-1) at Oatroit (Bondarman 1- 

0). 7:05 p.m.

Tampa Bay (Sao 1-2) at Baittmora (Guthna 1-1). 

7:05 p.m.

Boston (Beckatt 8 0 ) at Toronto (Zambrano 0-1), 

7:07 p.m.

Oakland (Qsudin 1-1) at Kansas City (Da La 

Rosa 3-2), 8:10 p.m

Chicago Whits Sox (Vszquaz 2-1) at Minr>asota 

(Bonsar 0-1). 6:10 p.m.

Ciavaiand (Laa OO) at L  A  Angals (E Santana

Wadnaaday'a Gamaa

Saattia (Baak OO) at Datroit (Robartson 3-1), 

7:06 p.m.

Taxas (Tajada 3-2) at N.Y. Yankaas (Mussina 1- 

1). 7:05 p.m.

Tampa Bay (Shields 3 0 ) at Baltimors (Badard 

3-2), 7.06 p.m.

Boston (Matsuzaka 3-2) at Toronto (Ohka 2-3), 

7:07 p.m.

OMcland (Haran 3-2) at Kanaas City (Mache 3- 

1). 8:10 p.m.

Chicago White Sox (Danks 0-4) at Minnesota 

(Ortiz 3-2), 8:10 p.m.

Ciavaiand (Byrd 2-1) at L A . Angals (Jar Wsavar 

1-3), 10:05 p.m.

Earnhardt putting the brakes on Hendrick
CONCORD, N.C. (AP) — Dale 

Earnhardt Jr. couldn’t defend Talladega 
from the Hendrick Motorsports domi
nation.

Then Richmond fell like Las Vegas, 
Atlanta, Bristol, Martinsville and 
Phoenix before it: With a whimper 
from Kasey Kahne, a weak charge fi^m 
Carl Edwards and a tantrum or two 
from Tony Stewart.

Greg Biffle, you’re NASCAR’s last 
hope. Please keep your hold on 
Darlington Raceway, where you’ll try 
to win your third straight race this 
weekend.

Somebody has to do someftiing to 
end this Hendrick onslaughL because 
seven wins in the last eight Nextel Cup 
races is hardly the parity NASCAR was 
looking for this season. Although 
Hendrick has suddenly taken on the 
look of the 1927 New York Yankees, 
the competition isn’t conceding just 
yet.

“I’m real confident that I can gc back 
to Darlington and have a chance at win
ning again,” Biflle said Monday. “Now, 
they may finish first, second, third 
again ... but I feel like we have a good 
opportunity tficre.”

Recent statistics show otherwise.
Jimmie Johnson led » Hendrick 

parade at Richmond International 
Raceway, where he scored his fourth 
win of die season on Sunddy' while 
leading teammate Kyle Busch across 
the finish line. Hencfaick cars actually 
ran 1-2-3 for the final 100 miles, but 
Jeff Gordon slipped to fourth at 
the end.

Johnson’s win was the third consecu

tive Hendrick victory, and the fourth 
time this season Hendrick cars finished 
1- 2 .

It also kept Hendrick undefeated in 
the four Car of Tomorrow races this 
season, with no sign that Saturday in 
Darlington will be any different.

“I know Rick, I know his passion for 
winning and I know he’s going to do 
whatever it takes,” said rival car owner 
Ray Evemham, who won three champi
onships as a Hendrick crew chief.

“Right now they are just pounding 
everybody. More power to him. He’s 
worked for it and I don’t see it letting 
up anytime soon.”

The Car of Tomorrow was supposed 
to be NASCAR’s great equalizer, the 
one variable that would close the gap 
between the elite teams and those strug
gling to survive. It hasn’t worked out 
diat way, as even the usual contenders 
have struggled to keep pace with 
Hendrick.

Even Roush Fenway Racing, which 
paced NASCAR in 2005 by placing all 
five of its cars in the Chase for the 
championship, is lagging. Biftle, win
less this season and 15th in the points, 
said Hendrick has lapped the competi
tion in COT preparation.

“They say that Hendrick’s have 
almost 100 days of testing in the COT 
car ... we’ve spent nine days testing,” 
Biffle said.

Hendrick officials scoffed at that 
estimation, and say they’ve actually 
(Mily tested the car between 25 and 30 
days.

But there’s no denying that Hendrick 
has the most resources and is able to

devote the most amount of time and 
energy toward developing its COT pro
gram.

Earnhardt, mired in contract talks 
with struggling Dale Earnhardt Inc., 
had a twinge of jealousy in his voice 
while explaining that Hendrick has 
used several different test drivers this 
season to gather data. Max Papis, 
David Green and 17-year-old develop
ment driver Landon Cassill have all 
logged considerable hours with the 
Chevrolet Impala for Hendrick.

“They’ve got a lot o f resources. 
They’ve got a great company, two, 
three really good cars every week, great 
crew chiefs. They’ve really got the 
package right now,” Earnhardt said. 
“Their cars, they handle pretty good. 
They’re getting through the center of 
the comer better with the COT, and 
that’s just because they test the hell out 
of it.

“I hear rumors they got Max Papis 
and road race guys at Sonoma testing 
and testing and testing and testing.”

Asked if DEI could keep up, 
Earnhardt didn’t pause.

“No. Not many teams can do that,” 
he said. “There are a few that can do 
that, but not many. They put a lot back 
into their race teams, you know what I 
mean?”

NASCAR isn’t too concerned with 
the current Hendrick dominance, point
ing out that several of the victories 
came after chief rivals faltered.

Tony Stewart should have won at 
Bristol but had a mechanical failure. 
Denny Hamlin seemed to have Phoenix 
in the bag until he was caught speeding

cares much about what the 
use of steroids has done to 
the sport.

But I don’t believe the rea
sons Bonds is disliked by so 
many white fans has much, if 
anything at all, to do with 
race. I’d like to believe that 
this is 2007, not 1957, when 
Aaron was already a star and 
yet he and other blacks were 
forced to endure the terrible 
indignities of segregation in 
spring training.

Today, the most revered 
and celebrated basketball 
player of his time is black. 
The best golfer of any time is 
black, and when he’s not 
playing, millions of white 
fans turn off their televisions 
because they don’t want to 
watch without him.

Yes, Aaron received death 
threats and hate mail from 
bigots when he was chasing 
Ruth’s record. But that was 
33 years ago, and a Harris 
poll at the time found 77 per
cent of sports fans rooting 
for him to break a record set 
by a mythical —  and very 
white — figure.

People liked Henry Aaron. 
They still do.

Bonds, by contrast, wasn’t 
a popular player even before 
his body grew large, his head 
ballooned to cartoonish size, 
and his home runs started 
splashing with increasing 
regularity in McCovey 
Cove. From the beginning of 
his career, he treated fans 
and the media with con
tempt, and they responded 
with growing contempt for 
him.

The poll numbers are 
interesting in a number of 
ways, and debatable in even 
more. People will make what 
they want out of them on 
both sides of the fence.

Not open to debate, 
though, is that Bonds will 
soon pass Aaron and stand 
alone with the biggest num
ber of all.

There’s nothing black and 
white about that.

77m Dahlberg is a nation
al sports columnist for The 
Associated Press. Write to 
him at tdahlhergap.org

Suns look for more 
heart in critical Game 2

PHOENIX (AP) — The Phoenix Suns have better players. 
San Antonio has a better team, at least for now.

That was the conclusion of Suns coach Mike D’Antoni in 
the wake of the Spurs’ bloody 111-106 victory in Game 1 of 
the Western Conference semifinals.

“I hate to say this and I hope it sounds the right way. I 
think we have more talent than they do,” D’Antoni said after 
the Suns practiced on Monday. “I think that we’re individu
ally better. Collectively, they’re better right now.”

The Phoenix coach was mum on what changes he planned 
for Tuesday night’s Game 2, but Amare Stoudemire spilled 
the beans on one big move.

“I think we’re going to start Kurt Thomas,” he said.
That would seem to make sense.
The professed reason that Phoenix acquired Thomas from 

the New York Knicks in 2005 was to give the Suns a rugged 
defender to go against the Spurs’ Tim Duncan, who dominat
ed inside for 33 points and 16 rebounds in Game 1.

“Kurt is a good defender,” said San Antonio’s Tony 
Parker, who scored 32 on Sunday, “so I guess they want to 
slow down Timmy. I thought he did a pretty good job on 
Timmy last night, and I can see why coach D’Antoni wants 
to do that.”

Adding Thomas will slow the Suns, but will relieve 
Stoudemire of the burden of guarding Duncan. Foul trouble 
plagued Stoudemire throughout Sunday’s game.

Paricer and Steve Nash pronounced themselves ready to 
play on Tuesday after their head-on collision late in Sunday’s 
game. Parker had a headache Sunday night and a bump on 
his head, but said he felt fine on Monday.

Nash missed a crucial 45 seconds in the final minute of 
Sunday’s loss because a cut on his nose was bleeding pro
fusely. On Monday, the cut that required six stitches was cov
ered by a bandage.

“I’m not thinking about it,” Nash said. “We’ll see how it 
goes tomorrow, but I don’t think I’ll have any problems.”

Of more concern to the two-time defending league MVP 
was his belief that there were times the Suns did not play 
with the intensity required for a matchup of this magnitude. 
The 3 3-year-old point guard knows that the window for win
ning championships will not be open forever.

Clemens says at 44, challenge 
will be getting prepared to play

EDISON, N.J. (AP) — 
Roger Clemens wants to be 
clear about two things: He’s 
not doing this for the dollars, 
and he can’t use his age as an 
excuse.

“Mr. Steinbrenner, he 
doesn’t care how old I am,” 
Clemens said Monday. “He 
wants me to come back and 
play like I have in the past.”

Clemens announced 
Sunday from owner George 
Steinbrenner’s box that he 
was rejoining the New York 
Yankees. The Rocket has 
won seven Cy Young awards 
and two World Series rings, 
and now faces the challenge 
of getting his 44-year-old 
body ready to pitch again.

“If you think it’s about 
money, you’re greatly mis
taken. I’m not going to put 
my body through the paces I 
put my body through to earn 
a few more dollars,”
Clemens said at a charity 
golf tournament.

Describing the decision to 
play for the Yankees,
Clemens said it was a situa
tion that unfolded very 
quickly.

“I didn’t know the details 
of my contract sitting down 
yesterday,” he said. “That’s 
how quick the decision was

made to do this.”
Having played for 

Steinbrenner before,
Clemens said all the right 
things about why he is 
returning to the Bronx.

“You’re talking seven 
long years that we haven’t 
been in the winners’ circle,” 
he said.

It’s his past performances 
that earned Clemens a return 
trip to New York. He won 
titles in 1999 and 2000, then 
helped the Yankees reach the 
World Series in 2001 and 
2003. They lost that final 
appearance to the Florida 
Marlins in what was billed as 
Clemens’ farewell to base
ball.

But when the Yanks let 
pitcher Andy Pettine go to 
Houston as a free agent, 
Clemens changed his mind 
and followed his close friend 
to the Astros, where he 
pitched three more seasons.

The Yankees will pay 
about $26 million in salary 
and luxury tax in a one-year 
deal for the Rocket.

It’s still uncertain when 
Clemens will make his debut 
this season.

He said that will depend 
on how his preparations and 
conditioning go.
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Pampa News Classifieds
1 Public Notice

CITATION- 
UIVORCE- 
PubUcation 

THE STATE OF 
TEXAS

IN THE MATTER OK 
THE M A R R U G E OK 

TIFFANY MARIE 
TAYLOR AND 
JOSHLA RAY 

TAYLOR 
AND

IN THE INTEREST OF 
FELICATY LEE 

TAYLOR, 
TIFFANY LARAY 

TAYLOR,
AND JOSHUA RAY 

TAYLOR, JR . 
t'aiLse No.; 34707 
IN THE 223RD 

DISTRICT COURT OF 
GRAY COUNTY, 

TEXAS
TO JOSHUA RAY TAY
LOR. Respondenl. Greet
ing:
NOTICE TO RE- 
.SPONDENT: "You have 
been sued. You may em
ploy an attorney. I f  you 
or your attorney do not 
file a written answer with 
the clerk who issued this 
citation by 10:00 A.M. 
on the Monday next fo l
lowing the expiration o f  
20 days after you were 
served this citation and 
petition, a default judg
ment may be taken 
against you. ”
The petition of TIFFANY 
MARIE TAYLOR, peti-- 
tioner, was filed in the 
above entitled cause on 
the 23rd day of March, 
2007 in the 223rd Judicial 
District Court of Gray 
County, Texas.
A brief statement of the 
nature of this suit is as 
follows, to-wit: for di
vorce as is fully shown by 
the Original Petition for 
Divorce on file in this 
suit:
The court has authority in 
this suit to enter any judg
ment or decree, including 
but not limited to dissolv
ing the marriage, pnwid- 
ing for the division of 
property, which will be 
binding upon you.
ISSUED AND GIVEN 
UNDER MY HAND 
AND SEAL OF SAID 
COURT AT PAMPA, 
GRAY COUNTY.
TEXAS, ON THIS THE 
4TH DAY OF MAY, 
2007.

(iaye H onderkb, 
District Clerk 

223RD DLSTRICT 
COURT 

Gray Counts 
P.O.Box 1139 

205 N. Rus.sell Street 
Pampa.Tx790M>-11.39 

By: Jo  Mays, Deputy

1 Public Notice
Attorney for Plaintiff;
MARK BUZZARD 
BUZZARD LAW FIRM 
208 NORTH RUSSELL 
PAMPA, TX. 79065 
G-68 May 8. 2007

3 Personal________

•ADOPT* Athletic lov
ing secure home. FT 
Mom. Doling Dad. beach
es, skiing, puppies, music 
& more await precious 
baby. Wendell & Leticia 
1-800-989-6766. Exp. pd.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pam pa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found

LOST• cal: yellow, dark 
stripes, green eyes, has 
flea collar. 8 yr. old miss
es him!!! If found, call 
665-3553 or 886-7413. '

14h Gen, Serv.
JH Concrete Work. Slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions. roofing, fences. 
Free Est 806-382-5408

SOLIS Handyman Serv
ice, Cheap. Free est. 
Shcetrock, paint, roofing, 
labor, yards. 665-0698.

14r Plowing/Yard
MOWING & Edging, also 
remove tree limbs & rub- 
bishXallClifL^
14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing, septic .systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 Situatioas

21 Help Wanted

^ a r ^ n t ^

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6.347.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAV Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-5,36-5341

14h Gen. Serv,_____
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
CERAMIC tile work Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free e.sti. Call 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.
WILL d<i make-ready or 
maint. on your house or 
apts. Small jobs welcome. 
Call Ray, 806-898-1737.

HOUSE CLEANING
Don’t have time to 
clean your house? 
Don't worry, were 
here to the rescue! 
Call us at 665-4587 or 
665-9599. ask for Ro
sie. Free estimates. 
We have experience & 
references

21 Help Wanted
NOW hinng Code & 
Structural Welders $16- 
$20 hiHU'ly depending on 
experience. Must be able 
to pass weld test. Apply in 
person at Conner Indus
tries, 118 Bunton. in 
Borger. 806-274-2281.

\ m v  i i i k i m ;:
Crew LeaJers wiih 

laiKiNcapin^ e\|vrienee 
Dine tesimj: ict|mreJ 

\ppl\ in |viM*n lo Hii.m 
W ist Texas 
l.andsiaiK '

120 ,S. H obart.
Please No 

Phone Calls!!!

M  I DI I);
G en era l la b o re rs ' 

D rug  testing  
Ke(|iiire<l!! 

Apply in p e rso n . 
W est Texas 
L andseape. 

I20.S. H o b art 
No P hone ( alls 

Please!!!

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N  G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's. ete. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Eaeh day the ctnle letters are different.
5-8 ( r y f io q u o t e

W R J N S H W C 1 I, W M . S H W R T

X R S H W , F M W H F K N O  K R H

Q N C G L S I  Q K H W A H T A  X L K J R N K

M L Y L W M R D D I W Q I . — X I .

F J H W W L W M
Yesterday’s Crvptoquote: EVERY MAN WHO 

TAKES OFFICE IN WASHINGTON EITHER GROWS 
OR SWELLS. — WOODROW WILSON

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods. '

\ \  e s t  I ’exiis 
L a n d s c a p e  

120  S . H o b a r t

N ow
(1 )1 . D rivers 

P re -l‘iiiplo> m ent 
D rug  lesling / 
DO T physieal 

Hom e Daily 
Apply ill person!

No Phone ('alls!

PAMPA Country Club 
is now taking applications 
for wait staff. Apply in 
person. No phone calks!!!
MAINTENANCE Man 
needed. Must have own 
tools & plumbing exp. a 
must!! Call 665-1875.
CONTROL Equipment 
Inc., has Kimray Valve 
Repair & warehouse posi
tion. Apply at 1301 N. 
Price Rd., Pampa. 401K. 
paid vacation & insurance
NOW hiring all positions. 
Full-Time. Apply in per
son before 11am. & aft. 
2pm., Dixie Cafe. No 
phone calls plea.se.

CDL Drivers Needed 
Night & Day shifts availa
ble in Miami. Tx.. Must 
pass drug lest. Competi
tive wages paid weekly, 
401K and insurance. 2 
weeks vacation after I 
year. Please call Turner 
Energy at (806)898-0414.
SUBWAY Sandwiches is 
now hiring for all posi
tions. Apply in person al 
2801 Charles (inside Wal- 
Mart) and 2141 N. Hobart
CHEMIST/ Salesman
needed for Oilfield Chem
ical company. Oilfield ex
perience preferred but not 
required. Send resume lo: 
Tech Lab Chemical LLC 

PO Box 433 
Canadian. Tx. 79014 

or fax lo 806-323-8723
OUTREACH Health 
Services is hiring a Per
sonal Home Care (PHC) 
Sujiervisor in the Pampa, 
Wellington & Clarendon 
areas. Must have 2 years 
of college coursework or 
2 years of supervisory 
exp. in health care field. 
Please call 800-800-0697 
or 806-373-0986. EOE.

Fresenius Medical 
Care

World’s l,argest 
Integrated Dialysis Co. is 

now seeking qualified 
applicants for the 

following position:

.Staff RN
$5000 Sign On Bonus

RN Qualifications: 
•Graduate of an 

Accredited School 
of Nursing (RN) 

< 'unenl Appropriate 
State License

Fresenius Medical Care 
Provides

Competilive Salaries 
401K, Pension Plans 

Full Medical Benefits etc.

Apply in person only: 
Pampa Dialysis Center 
2.545 Perryton Parkway 

Pampa. Texas 79065

\ \  (,‘st I’e x a s  
L a n d s c a p u  

12() S . H o b a r t

N ow  H ir in g :
(jiiiiiiricti 

I.UII(lsCil|U' 
Irrigu tio ii 

liisLilliT  for 
I’lotcssioiiiil 
I iiiKlscapi'
( o iiipa iiy .

.Apply  in 
p e r s o n !

N o  P h o n e  
Chills!!!

YARD /Salesperson need
ed. Must be self-motivat
ed. Full time, heavy lift
ing is req'd. While House 
Lumber, 101 S. Ballard

TAKING appiiations for 
Floorhand. Apply at 1211 
N. Price Rd., Pampa.

SONIC DRIVE-IN
is now accepting 
applications for 

dependable, mature, 
enthusiastic, friendly 
crewmembers for all 
shifts, all pxrsitions. 

Starting carhops 
$5.85 -f tips, other po
sitions $6-1-. Apply in 
person at 1404 Hobart 

EOE

LOCAL Delivery Dnvers 
for Pampa, TX. Class A 
CDL rcq. with Hazmat & 
Tanker endorsement. Sal
ary ba.sed on experience. 
Health & Dental ins., 
40IK and uniforms pro
vided. Call 806-595-0495 
Mon.-Fri.. 7:.30-4:.30pm.

PHARMACY Clerk / De
livery. Must be 18 yrs. old 
& have good driving re
cord Send resume to Box 
41 c/o Pampa News. 
P O Box 2198.Pampa,Tx,

IMMEDIATE 
OPENING 

in the (Canadian and 
.Spearman areas for a 
Gas Utility Distribution 
Service Technician Sal
ary based on expen- 
ence. Company benclits 
available. Applicalhins 
available al;
West Texas Gas, Inc.

411 S. 2nd St.
Canadian. TX 

or mail resume to: 
WTG. Inc.

P.O. Box l(K)5 
Canadian, TX 79014 

EOE

F(X)D Service, («xxl hrs. 
Mature. Honest & De
pendable. Apply in per
son, Hcard-Joncs, Pampa

IMMEDIATE opening for 
expeneneed backhoe op
erator in the Borger area. 
CDL license required. 
Competitive pay, retire
ment. & uniforms. Send 
resume to: Operator c/o 
Borger News Herald. Box 
5130 Drawer C, Borger. 
TX 79008.

LABOKERS-K(M>FING 
Please apply injierson 

«nlŷ  .bgtffwn 7^ JOam, 
Mon, thru Frl.
805 S. Cuvier

WANT a fast paced excit
ing career? Come manage 
our apt complex! Must be 
willing to relocate & live 
onsite. 806-665-1875.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday. 
May 9. 2007:
This year, you often feel as if you arc 
walking on eggshells. Stop and think, 
and you won’t need to be this way. 
Amazing changes will occur if you 
choose not to be affected by situations. 
Problems surround your personal or 
home life through the summer. In the 
winter, you will feel more in control and 
less “heavy” or intense. If you are single, 
you will meet someone during the cold 
months. This person might be challeng
ing, yet it is an important relationship. 
He or she could be offbeat. If you are 
attached, a trip this winter puts a smile on 
both of your faces. AQUARIUS pushes 
you hard.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive,
3-Avcrage; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  Tension weaves into the day. 
How you deal with this type o f energy 
becomes important. Look to your ulti
mate goal. Feel free to pull in the support 
of otlrers. Don't lei your finances be at 
risk. Tou know what works. Tonight: 
Your treat.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★  Others look for answers, and you 
appear to be the one who needs to find 
the solutions! Responsibilities might 
weigh heavily on you. Don’t try to push 
people out of their comfort zones, unless 
you want a backfire. Tonight: Set an 
example.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Break from precedent, though 
slow down and explain why you are 
heading in a new direction. Not everyone

can see events and solutions the same 
way you do. Don’t let a problematic situ
ation weigh on you. Tonight: Off to the 
movies.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  A *  Let someone else run with the 
ball. This person bellyaches about having 
events flow in the manner in which he or 
she wants. Let go of a need lo control; go 
through the immediate discomfort, and 
you will like the end results. Tonight: Go 
along with another's suggestion.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  You’ll want to defer, even if you 
are willing to accept more responsibility. 
Curb a tendency to be difficult or a touch 
critical. If you don’t, you will be sur
rounded by a more difficult situation. 
Creativity comes forward. Tonight: Say 
“yes” to an invitation.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
AAA Keep your nose to the grindstone 
and avoid getting involved in anyone’s 
issues. You will be happier, as will oth
ers. Fatigue or a sense of helplessness 
might invade a project or a meeting. 
Don’t allow this to happen! Tonight: 
Easy does it.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
AAA You might be taken aback by how 
others are going at each other, rather than 
concentrating on the issue. If you can, 
intercede and help others focus on the 
issues at hand. You laugh, and others will 
smile. Understand your role in current 
events. Tonight: Say “yes.”
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
AAA A You might want to approach sit
uations differently. Yet pressure from a 
higher-up or a respected friend might 
point to heading in another direction. 
Don't get into a habit of nitpicking and 
getting into power plays. Tonight: Could

be a late night!
.SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21) 
AAA A What you say and think will 
make a big difference. Consider your 
options carefully before deciding to head 
down an unusual path. If red flags 
appear, stop. Your sensitivity and open
ness prove to be winners. Tonight: Meet 
a friend for munchies.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19)
AAA Your finances and stability might 
be at stake. Someone you listen to often 
might have a negative idea or could be 
rather judgmental. You might want to 
think before you make any commit
ments. Tonight: Pay bills first. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
AAAA The Moon in your sign opens 
you up to new beginnings. How you han
dle difficult people reflects who you are 
and where you are coming from. Don't 
say “no” to a problem. Dig in and handle 
it. You have a lot going for you. Tonight: 
You call the shots.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
A A Say little; think much. What comes 
up as a great decision or idea marks your 
decisions. You might be too tired to push 
and complete what you need to. Laugh 
and relax. Understanding takes you in a 
new direction. Tonight: (Jet extra R and 
R

BORN TODAY
Musician Billy Joel (1949), actress 
Candice Bergen (1946), actor Albert 
Finney (1936)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http;//www. jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2007 by King FoKum Syndicil* Inc

Local Non-Profit 
Agency 

BOW accepting applica
tions for Houseparent. 
Applicant must be sta
ble, caring, dependable 

d POSSCS.S positive 
dbcipliiM skills. Indi 
vidual must possess a 
genuine desire to work 
with adolescents with a 
history of substance 
abuse. Must be willing 
to live in home and 
work a flexible sched
ule. Stable working en
vironment and oppor
tunity to be a positive 
influence on youth. 
Generous benefits 
package. Salary ranges 
from $25,000 to 
$30,000 per year. Pre^ 
employment drug 
screen and background 
check required. Inter 
ested persoas call 

(806)665-7123 
Mon.-F'ri. 

9am.-5pm. and 
(806)665-0235 

after hours 
& weekends 

EOE

FULL Time Day Cook’s 
Helper needed. Exc. bene
fits. Musi be able to work 
weekends. Si. Ann’s 
Nursing Home in Panhan
dle. Apply in person or 
call for info., (ask for Lin
da or Phyllis), 537-3194.

IK)MINO’S PIZZA
now hiring Delivery Driv
ers. Must be 19 wi(h 2 
yrs. driving history. Ap
ply al 1332 N Hobart.
FULL time LVN needed 
on 3-11. Benefits, shift 
differential and recent 
base pay increa.ses. S t 
Ann’s Nursing Home, 
Panhandle, 5.37-3194.
CERTIFIED Nurses need
ed. Benefits, recent pay 
raises. St. Ann’s Nursing 
Home, Panhandle. 537- 
3194.

DRIVER CDL training;
$0 down/no worry financ
ing! Experienced or nol- 
career you deserve is 6* 
Central Refngeraled.

8(X)-567-3867

m c lf :a n  c a r e
CENTER

is under New Adminis
tration and we are ac
cepting applications 
for Nurse Aides. C er
tification Classes are 
avail, upon employ 
ment for Nurse Aides. 
401K and paid vaca' 
lion after I yr. of serv
ice. Come by Mcl,ean 
C are Center and visit 
with

Nita Massey 
Administrator, 

KimWheeler, D.O.N. 
o r Sis.sy Baten, 

A.D.O.N.
806-779-2469

KELLEY’S Chevron, im
mediate openings for: 
4:.30am.-8:.3()am M E. 
full time evenings / days 
and full time evenings (2- 
10). Drug test req. Com
petitive wages. Apply In 
person. 1020 E. Frederic.

M edical C e n te r  
N u rs in g  H om e 

C la re n d o n , T exas 
is seeking a Director of 
Nursing for our 5.3-bed 
nursing home which 
has excellent survey 
history. Knowledge of 
Medicaid /  Medicare 
process preferred, but 
not required. Must 
have current Texas RN 
licease. 401 / Vacation /  
Wellness Program. Sal
ary depending on expe
rience. EOE.
Fax or e-mail resume 
lo;

Administrator 
806-874-5619 (fax) 

v a r@ am ao n lin e .co m

2 U Ie l^ W an te^^
L(X)KlNO for a babysit
ter from 8-5, Monday thru 
Friday. 665-0750 or 665- 
5691
SERVICE Tech needed 
Exp. nec. Apply in per
son. H&S Heating & Air, 
1318 W Kentucky

CNAs
IMMEDIATE OPEN
INGS on many shifts. Re
quires Texas stale certifi
cation. Long term care fa
cility experience a plus! 
EOE. For more informa
tion, call (806)665-5746, 
or apply CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER, 1504 W. Kemucky 
Ave., Pampa, TX
POST OFRCE NOW 
HIRING Avg Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and OT. Paid Training, 
Vacation, FT / PT. 1-800- 
584-1775 exi. 5928 
USWA.
LAUNDRY HELP: Full 
lime. Use automatic ma
chines to wash, dry, then 
store away. Exper. with 
commercial laundry a 
plus, bul not nec. Vaca
tion. Holiday Pay. EOE. 
Call (806)665-5746 or ap
ply in person. CORONA
DO HEALTHCARE 
CENTER, 1504 W Ken
tucky Ave., Pampa.
MAINTENANCE- 
FLOOR POLISHER / 
BUFFER: Musi be expe
rienced using automatic 
fimvr polishing machines, 
other mise duties. Back
ground with LTC and /  or 
halthcare facility a plus! 
Part time, flexible hours. 
Call (806)665-5746 or ap
ply in peson. CORONA
DO HEALTHCARE 
CENTER, 1504 W Ken
tucky Ave, Pampa.

KITCHEN HELP/ 
DISHWASHER 

Pari time Background 
with LTC and / or health
care facility a plus! Must 
he able lo operate auto
matic washing machines 
Reliable & dependable 
please. EOE. For more in
formation. call (806)665- 
5746. or apply CORONA
DO HEALTHCARE 
CENTER. 1504 W Ken
tucky Ave., Pampa. TX
TAYLOR Food Mart Is 
now hiring a manager 
trainee for our liKation al 
11818 Highway 60. Pam
pa. Please contact 806- 
379-9(KX). ext. 104 or ap
ply online al:

laylorfixxlmart com

50 Building Suppl.
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard
669-3291

ADVERTLSING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MU.ST be 
p la c ^  through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

BASIC Lawn Care. 
Call 665-0.310 

Leave message.
CROSSWAYS RV Stor
age. 12072 E Frederic 
Ave. 662-6089.
KING sz. .Serta malt & 
spr.. $180. dressers, 
chests, desks, loveseal- 
likc new. rcclincr, antique 
B R.S.. VHS movies & 
much more We buy and 
sell. Red Bam, 1420 S. 
Barnes. .Sal 10-5, 665- 
2767 call anylimc.
PROM DRESSES: 3 new 
never wiim: 2-sz. sm.. I 
med 2 worn-1 time-both 
sz. sm. Call 440-4007. 
LIKE New Nintendo Wil 
Console w/ 5 games & 
extra controller. Used 1 
mo. $.300. 806-662-0266.
CHIPPER-SHREDDER.
5 H P., $225 Call 665- 
6166.

69a (iarage Sales
Mother’s Day 

is coming! 
Many gift items 

un sale at; 
The Yellow Barn 

543 W. Brown 
Tues. thru ,Sal.

BIG BIG .SALK! Deb 
bie’s Used Furniture. 903 
S. Mam. Borger, 806-273- 
2905. 10-6 Mon.-Sat

75 Feed.s/Seeds
SWATHING & Baling 
Also looking for hay on 
the halves. Call 806-883- 
2152

HAY hauling, big squares 
and round bales. Cali 806- 
357-2450 or 806-344- 
2198

77 LivestiEquip.
14 ft. stock trailer for sale. 
Call 806-779-2210 or 
cell# 662-3104.

Serviceable 
BLACK ANGUS 

BULLS FOR -SALE 
Breed for low to mod. 
birth & quick gniwth

More info, contact 
THOMAS ANGUS 

580-655-4318 or 
580-497-7217 
Keydon, Okla

80 Pets & Suppl.

M&M K-9 
Kennels

Quality Puppies at 
a Kea.sonable Price! 

Reg. Puppies for sale. 
Shots & Dewormed 

Bkhon; 4 ma. $250, 
very small
Lha.sa Apso; 2 ma., 2 
fe„ parti, $3tNI, $350 
Corgi; 2 fe., I ma. 
$150
Pekingnese; 4 ma., 
black & parti, $350 
Scotties; 4 ma. I fe., 
black & Wheaton, $250 
Bas.sett Hounds; 3 ma..

fe., tri & lemon. 
$200, $225
Cocker Spaniels; I 
ma„ 1 fe„ red, red & 
while

Can e-mail pictures 
Can deliver 

Call n r e-mail 
(5K0i-655-468K or 
(580)-497-7526 or

mmk^rnnrlui hotmtiil.com

EQUAL MOto SG 
OPPOBTUS'TV

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject lo the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it illc 
gal to advertise “any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of raec. color, religion, 
sex, handicap, tamilial 
status or national origin, 
or intention lo make any 
such preference, limila- 
tion. or disenmination.“ 
Stale law also forbids 
disenmination based on 
these factors We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising lor real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law All per- 
.sons arc hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
ha.sis.

iSWEEMiaWEEBl
^ALSO HIRfNC ,# 
14-15 Yr. Olds 

, W/WotK 
_  Purm tts IMIRINGJ

ASSISTANT MANAGER: S27 500 4 Bonuses 
We pay our Manogers bonuses every 2 weeks

SHIFT SUPERVISORS: $9 25 hour

FULL & PART TIME POSITIONS
$ó.00-58.25 hour 

(Advancement opporiuoilies hosed 
V  on your performanci)

^  * Day & Evening Shifts Available

WE WILL WORK WITH YOUii SCHEDULE 
MAIL RESUME TO: 3000 NE 63RD,
OKC, OK 73121FAX TO RECRUITER: 405-475-2411
EMAIL: RPATT0NSBRAUMS.COM OR APPLY
AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD -  1  >T \  A i f“J”«*«“«- I

9 6 1'nfurn, Apts.

LAKEVIhW Apt I & 2 
hdr unturn apt avail 
Ref. dep. req 669-2981 
or 669-4.386
NUMEROUS Houses, 
Apts., Duplexes & Com- 
mereiai properties llim- 
oui Pampa fo^ -ni Call 
665-4274 1875
IHI eider House,
no ig apis Seniors
o .oled, utilities in- 
e J .  Slop by 120 S. 
k. sell or call 665 (Ml 5

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list troni 
Gray Box on front jvoreh 
of 125 S Houston. Pain 
pa.
.3 bdr,. I ba. in Pampa C 
h/a RenMHleled. $6.50 
mo., $7(X) dep Credit ek 
rcq. 610-929 1761

99 .Stor. Bldgs.

lUMBLEVSELD .-\eres. 
self storage units. Various 
sizes 665-(K)79, 665
2450

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OH'ICl: Space lor reni, 
a.sk about ^ months jree 
rent 669-6841 
[X)WNT()WN oMicc 
space tor rent I ’liiiiics &; 
cleaning service provuleci 
Ample parking. (>69-6H2.V

103 Homes For .Sak-
Twila l isher

Century 2 1 Pumpa Realty 
665-3,560. 440-2314 

669-(KK»7
2 b d r . huge basement, 
(CMuld be 2 nKiret, garage 
hardwiMxl, wvirkshop 121 
6 E Browning, 662-7557
3 BedriKim Foreclosure’ 
Onlv $20,8(K>' For list 
mgs'. 8(K)-544-62.58 cvl 
F(N4
612 IX'ane. 3 bdr. I ba 
New kitchen, bath. lliH>r 
mg. riHil. paint m cV 
out Big back yard. 
owner finunce.

806-688 3 ti|4

CLEAN 2 hdr . I ba New 
kitchen, garage 1125 
Sandlewisxl No linaiKc 
669-7224. 282-4560

DRIVE by this III 1) a|> 
proved rental at 1225 W if  
iislon II int. Ill buying it.. 
It IS lo r sale 868-3 j 50

IIIGIILSI C.ASH PAID 
FOR HOLSl.S'
CALL 665-1875

FUEL puppies to gixxl 
home. 665-2732.

2 yr. old fe. mix dog and 
4 mo. old fe. mix puppy 
(may be part Pit), to give 
awav 440-3157

I 47 Acre I fact iic.it 
Pam|va Country Club Call 
Quentin Williams Real 
tors. (i(i'l-2.522

113 RV Parks

RED DEER VILLA R \ 
RANCH by day. wk. mo ' 
2KK) Montagu \5 Big 
Rigs Welcome' 669-1122

H 5 Trailer Parks

TUMBI.EWILI) Acre. 
.Slonn .Shelters, (eiiied, 
slot bldg, avail. 665 
0079. 665-2450

12ft Autos

02 Chrysler .Sebring l.,\l. 
low mileage. $ll.5t*t>, 
oNv 87 Ponltac I ien> At 
ter 5pm. 806-672 67.^5

122 Motorcycles

2«)2 Honda 250 Rebel 
Adult owned, under 22(K) 
mi $1850 Rtck. 664 
1075

FOR Sale. 01 Kawasaki 
Vulcan 750 moioicyclc, 
low miles, exv cvh«I . 
665-0583, 405 824 3647

12fr Boats & Access.

SELL or Trade 14 5 Tn 
Hull 70 hp Johnson tor 
gixvd ulililv trailer $8.50 
Call 662-2643

mailto:var@amaonline.com
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Six charged with plotting to attack Fort Dix soldiers
By GEOFF MULVIHILL
Associated Press Writer

MOUNT LAUREL. N.J. 
(AP) — Six men from the 
former Yugoslavia were 
arrested on charges they plot
ted to attack the Fort Dix 
Army base and “kill as many 
soldiers as possible,” federal 
authorities said today.

The suspects were 
described as “Islamic radi
cals,” said U.S. Attorney’s 
Office spokesman Greg 
Reinert.

They were scheduled to 
appear in U.S. District Court 
in C amden later today to face

charges of conspiracy to kill 
U.S. servicemen, said 
Michael Drewniak, a 
spokesman for the U.S. 
Attorney’s Office in New 
Jersey. Five of them lived in 
Cherry Hill, he said.

“They were planning an 
attack on Fort Dix in which 
they would kill as many sol
diers as possible,” Drewniak 
said.

A law enforcement offi
cial, speaking on condition of 
anonymity because docu
ments in the case remain 
sealed, said the attack was 
stopped in the planning 
stages.

Authorities believe the 
men trained in the Poconos 
for the attack and also con
ducted surveillance at other 
area military institutions, 
including Fort Momnouth, 
the official said. The official 
said that the men had lived in 
the United States for some
time.

The six were arrested try
ing to buy automatic 
weapons in a sale set up by 
law enforcement authorities, 
the official said.

State Police Capt. A1 Della 
Fave said today that the 
investigation had been in the 
worits for about a year. The

‘Gray County Heroes _

Í

COURTESY PHOTO
White Deer Land Museum is honoring area firefighters with an exhibit titled 
“Gray County Heroes.” The display will be available for viewing from 1-4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Sunday at the museum. Above: Fire chief’s hat, Alex 
Schneider, J r ,  ca, 1937. This was the horn that his Dad, Alex S r, had played 
all of his adult life. Alex S r, formed the Schneider Band and owned the 
Schneider Hotel in Pampa.

M othe/s D ay
M ay 13, 2007

P a m p a F lo  w erÿ
&  Greenhouse/

410 E  Foster Pampa^ Texas 79065
pam paflow ers.com  669-3334
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O rder N ow!
Mug, Candy & Balloon

1. You'r« On« In A Million
2. Tis So SwMt
3. Thi« Lovo Bouquet
4. P«ach«s & Cr«im

5. Orchid
6. Spring Garden
7. Geranium 

a Plante

arrests were first reported by 
WNBC-TV in New York.

Jerri Williams, spokes
woman for the FBI in 
Philadelphia, said U.S. 
Attorney Christopher
Christie and J.P. Weis, special 
agent in charge of the FBI in 
Philadelphia, would release 
further information later 
Thursday.

Five of suspects lived in 
Cherry Hill, about 10 miles 
east of Philadelphia and 20 
miles southwest of Fort Dix, 
Drewniak said.

Fort Dix is used to train 
soldiers, particularly
reservists. In 1999, it shel
tered more than 4,000 ethnic 
Albanian refugees during the 
NATO bombing campaign 
against Yugoslavia.

After that war, refugees 
were allowed to return to the 
U.N.-run province of Kosovo 
in Serbia or to seek perma
nent residency in the United 
States. The U.N. Security 
Council is considering 
whether to approve a plan to 
grant Kosovo independence 
from Serbia under the super

vision of the European Union and the United States.

' Shepard’s Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc.

Home Health Care
The Oldest Home Health Agency In Pampa

•SKILLED NURSING CARE 

•HOME HEALTH AIDES 

•PHYSICAL THERAPY 

•ELDER WELLNESS PROGRAM 

•CASE MANAGEMENT

•INTERNAL & IV INFUSION 

•DIABETIC MANAGEMENT 

•CARDIAC REHABILITATION 

•WOUND CARE SPECIALIST 

•MEDICARE-MEDICADE CERTIHED

LICENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

806-665-0356
916 N. CREST RD. SUITE 101 • PAMPA

806-256-5307
113 E. 3RD • SHAMROCK

806-273-2301
600 S. CEDAR • BORGER

806-358-9548
2920 UNIVEN • AMARLLO

Free Listening Demonstration Of This 
Award-Winning Technology THIS WEEK!

A CHIP IN YOUR U R

Thhhalnm  
automalk 

k ta r k g  M

Call Livingston Hearing Center today for a FREE demon
stration of this superior listening technology.

OUT WITH THE OLD, IN  W ITH THE NANO
This W0tk you cm 5oo...Dome...TrY this amazing now tacknohgy -  a 
tadmology so smart, it's noarfy haman. It aKows tho iustnmont to 
rocogäio, romombor and dassHy tho sonnds YOU hoar sa yon novor 
havo to mako an ar^stmont.

/  VirtnaKy eSmmates feedback, no more annoying buzzing. 
/  Manages noise so hearing, comfort and quality are 
enhanced.
/  Adapts to ckan^g environments; As sounds change, so 
does the hearing instrument.
/  Improves speech inteiigibXtY in noise; Instantly reacts and 
responds automatically; no manual adjustments needed.

This week, save $500  off on the new NANO technology from Livingston!

N 0 W ...A  HEARING AID THAT LETS YOU HEAR UKE 
YOU DID BEFORE YOU NEEDED A HEARING AID.

Reasons Open Ear Hearing 
Aids Are Winning Greater 
Customer Satisfaction

Almost Invisible

WsMteyeeteannlnfernksteningilenMnstratiMef
A ----- f - I ------  iL m  L f r R ^ r t R n i  —HW {^pea Nv teontotogjf» miDng me mniro^Dctw^^ ofterf 

m i  N  year eUheoigâà and we'l give yon‘500 ell 
tkaklprkehramvrsetafOIlkeodnginsIrmnanls.

• Non-Occluding
• Cosmetically Appealing 

• Comfortable
• Natural Sound

• Instant Gratification 
' Directional Microphone 
Digital Sound Processing 
Natural Ambient Sounds

UVMMTONi
A u d io lo q y  and  

H e a rin g  A id  
Centers

701 Hobart 
in Pampa

665-3451
1-800-834-0831

12 m onths 
N O  INTEREST

(for qualified 
buyers)
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